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gynogametophytes   from   different   sporangia.      Althoiogh   I   consider
the   substitution   of   the   terms   "phyllidium"   and   "caulidimn"   for   the
moss   "leaf"   and   "stem,"   respectively,   to   be   an   unnecessary   nicety
that   does   not   reflect   major   genetic   differences,   the   above   sexual
distinctions   are   of   evolutionary   importance   and   should   not   be
confused   or   minimized   by   false   homology.

In   a   study   of   the   very   closely   related   genus   Didymodon
(Zander,    1978a),    I   supported   the   use   of   Saito's    (1975)   distinctions
between   Didymodon   and   Barbula,    which   are   based   largely   on   gameto-
phyte   characters.      These   were   presented   in   a   table.      The   North
American   representation   of   species   previously   recognized   in   Barbula
are   here   placed   in   two   genera   and   included   in   the   same   key   to
facilitate   identification.

KEY  TO  FSEUDOCROSSIDIUM  AND  SUBGEt\[EEU  AND  SECTIONS  OF

BARBULA  IN  NORTH  AMERICA

1.    Upper   leaf   margins   broadly   revolute   to   spiral-revolute,   with   cells
often   more   strongly   chlorophyllose   than   medial   leaf   cells;
abaxial   stereid   band   of   costa   usually   strong   but   adaxLal   band
weak   or   commonly   absent;    costa   usually   excurrent   as   a   stout
mucro   or   short   awn  Pseudocrossidiujn   Williams

1.    l^per   leaf   margins   narrowly   recurved   to   plane,   with   cell
chlorophyll   content   equal   to   that   of   medial   cells;   both   stereid
bands   usually   clearly   differentiated,   the   adaxial   usually
present   though   occasionally   weak   or   absent;    costa   ending   below
leaf   apex,    percurrent   or   excurrent   as   a   mucro  2.

2.    Leaves   spathulate,   costa   excurrent   as   a   sharp   mucro,    laminal
cells   smooth,    adaxial  1y   bulging   and   abaxially   nearly   plane,
annulus   revoluble

Barbula   subg.   Hyophilad  elphus    (C.   Miill.  )   Zander

2.    Leaves   lanceolate   to   ligulate   or   ovate,    costa   subpercurrent
to   excurrent,   laminal   cells   papillose   to   nearly   smooth,
either   similar   on   both   sides   of   leaf   or   more   strongly
convex   adaxially   than   abaxially   but   then   costa   percurrent,
annulus   persistent  •  3*

3.   Leaves   flaccid   when   wet,   upper   laminal   cells   rectangular,
usually   epapillose,   often   adaxially   more   convex   than   abaxially...

Barbula   sect.   Rydrogoniuni   (C.   I'^ull.  )   K.    Saito

3.   Leaves   firm   when   wet,   upper   laminal   cells   quadrate,   papillose,
both   exposed   surfaces   similar  4.
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4.   Upper   leaf   margins   usually   recimred,   propagula   (vrtien
present)   small,   of   1-10(15)   cells;   perichaetial   leaves
seldom   strongly   differentiated,   with   cells   mostly   paren-

chymatous    Barbula   Hedw.   sect.   Barbula

4.   Upper   leaf   margins   plane,   propagula   (when   present)   often
large,   of   4-50   or   more   cells;   perichaetial   leaves   often
convolute-sheathing,   with   cells   highly   prosenchymatous

Barbula   sect.   Convolutae   B.  S.G.

KEI   TO   SPECIES   AND   VARIETIES   OF   BARBULA   AND   PSEUDOCROSSIDIUM

IN  NORTH  AMERICA

1.   Leaves   spathiilate;   upper   laminal   cells   adaxially   bulging   and
abaxially   flat,   epapillose;   costa   sharply   excurrent;   annulus
revoluble;   U.S.A.   (Gulf   Coast   states),   Mexico

11.   B.   a^raria   Hedw,

1,   Leaves   lanceolate   to   ligulate   or   ovate;   upper   laminal   cells
superficially   similar   on   both   sides   of   leaf,    or   adaxially   more
strongly   convex   than   abaxially   but   then   costa   percurrent,   usually
papillose,    seldom   smooth   or   nearly   so;    costa   ending   variously;
annulus   persistent  2.

2.   Upper   laminal   cells   often   lax,   quadrate   to   rectangular,
usually   not   or   weakly   papillose,   leaves   rather   flaccid
when   wet  3   *

2.    Upper   laminal   cells   firm,    quadrate,    usually   distinctly
papillose,   leaves   usually   firm   when   wet  4»

3.   Leaves   ovate-lane  eolatey   margins   usually   plane,   laminal   cells
11-15   pn   wide,   l(-2):l;   U.S.A.     (southcentral   and   southwestern
states;,   Mexico  9«   B.    ehrenbergii   (Lor.)   Fleisch.

3.   Leaves   narrowly   lanceolate   to   long-triangular,   margins   narrowly
recurved   to   near   apex,   laminal   cells   8-12   pin   wide,   1-2:1;
Mexico  10.   B.    arcuata   Qriff.

4.   Abaxial   costa   surface   doubly   prorulose   (i.e.   with   both   ends
of   rectangular   superficial   cells   protruding)   near   apex,
often   with   coars^y   mamillose   or   very   rough   appearance;   leaf
base   not   sheathing;    Canada   (Alberta),    U.S.A.     (southeastern
and   soirthwest  em   states  )  ,   Mexico

5.   B.    indica   (Hook.)   Sprang.

4.   Abaxial   costa   surface   with   hollow   or   solid   papillae   or
epapillose,   seldom   distinctly   prorulose   near   apex   (but
then   leaf   base   is   strongly   sheathing),   leaf   base   occa-

sionally  sheathing  5*
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5.    Leaf   apex   acute   to   somewhat   blunt,   margins   plane   or   weakly
recurved   below  6.

5.    Leaf   apex   rounded,   margins   plane   to   revolute   (apex   occasionally
acute   but   then   margins   recurved   above   midleaf  )  8.

6.    Costa   stoutly   short-excurrent  ,    leaf   base   sheathing;
propagula   usually   present,     axillary;     Canada   (Northwest
Territories),    U.S.A.     (Alaska,    Arizona)

6.   B.    amplexUolia   (Mitt.)   Jaeg.

6.    Costa   1-6   cells   subper  current,    leaf   apex   entire   or
occasionally   apiculate   by   a   clear   or   weakly   papillose
conical   cell,    leaf   base   not   sheathing;   propagula   often
present,   borne   on   basal   rhizoids  7«

7.   Perichaetial   leaves   acute   to   abruptly   subulate,    loosely   sheathing;
v;estern   Canada,    western   U.S.A.     south   to   Texas

8.    B.    eustegia   Card.    &   Ther.

7.    Perichaetial   leaves   obtuse   to   broadly   acute,    convolute-
sheathing;    Canada,    U.S.A.,    Mexico

7a.   B.    convoluta   Hedw.   var.    convoluta

8.    Leaves   muticous  9*

8.    Leaves   apiculate,   mucronate,    or   awned  12.

9.    Leaf   margins   plane   or   recurved   to   midleaf,   propagula
multicellular  10.

9.    Leaf   margins   recurved   to   near   apex,   propagula   unicellular...   11.

10.   Propagula   borne   on   basal   rhizoids,   leaves   ligulate   to   oval,
costa   usually   subpercurrent   by   4-S   cells;    Canada,   U.S.A..
Mexico  7a.   B.    convoluta   Hedw.   var.    convoluta   p.p.

10.    Propagula   borne   in   upper   leaf   axils,   leaves   oval,    costa
subpercurrent   by   2-4   cells;    Canada   (Northwest   Territories),
U.S.A.     (Alaska)..    7b.   B.    convoluta   var.   gallinula   Zander

11.    Leaves   ovate,   marginal   cells   not   differentiated   as   a   border;
propagula   common,   yellow-brown,   borne   in   axillary   masses;    U.S.A.
(North   Carolina),   Mexico  4.   B.    inaequalifolia   Tayl.

11.    Leaves   ligulate,   marginal   cells   often   thick-walled   in   2-3   rows;
propagula   uncommon,    red-brown,   few   in   leaf   axils;   Mexico

3.   B.    c  ale  area   Ther.
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12.    Leaves   short-avaied;    U.S.A.     (southv/estem   states),
Mexico  li^..    P.     aureum   (Bartr.  )   Zander

12.    Leaves   apiculate   or   mucronate  13  .

13.    Leaf   margins   plane   or   weakly   recurved   belov;   midleaf;     Canada,
U.S.A.,    Mexico...     7a.    B.    convoluta   Hedw.    var.    convoluta   p.p.

13.    Leaf   margins   recurved   to   spiral-revolute,    usually   to   near
apex  14.

14.     Costa   v;ith   adaxial   stereid   band   distinct;    leaf   margins
narrowly   recmrved,    marginal   cells   not   differentiated..    15.

14.    Costa   usually   laci-cLng   adaxial   stereid   band;    leaf   margins
broadly   recurved   to   spiral-revolute,     cells   often   weaidLy
papillose   on   exposed   portions   of   margins,     and   thin-walled,
highly   chlorophyllose   within   the   spiralled   portion.  ...    16.

15.    Leaf   apex   obtuse   to   broadly   acute,    margins   recurved   in   lower
1/2-2/3;   propagula   apparently   not   produced   in   nature;    Canada,
U.S.A.,    Mexico  1.    B.    unguiculata   Hedw.

15.    Leaf   apex   abruptly   rounded   to   eraarginate,   margins   recurved
to   near   apex;   propagula   spherical,     in   leaf   axils;   Mexico

2.    B.    orizabensis   C.    Mull.

16.     Leaf   margins   strongly   recurved   to   once   (seldom   more)
revolute,    propagula   occasionally   present   on   adaxial
surface   of   costa,    inner   perichaetial   leaves   convolute-
sheathing;    Canada   (British   Columbia,   Yukon   and   Northwest
Territories),    U.S.A.     (Oregon,    California)

12.    F.    revolutum   (Brid.     in   Schrad.)   Zander

16.    Leaf   margins   strongly   spiral-revolute,   propagula   absent,
inner   perichaetial   leaves   not   or   little   differentiated;
U.  S.  A.     (southwestern   states  )  ,    Mexico

13  .    P.   replicatum   (Tayl.  )   Zander
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BARBULA   Hedv;.,    Spec.   Muse.   115.   1801,   nora.    cons.
Type   species:   Barbula   unffliiculata   Hedw.     (lectotype

fide   Steere,    193877^

The   genus   Barbula   is   commonly   distinguished   from   Tortula
Hedw.   by   the   presence   of   two   stereid   bands   in   its   costa   rather   than
only   one.      However,   the   ad  axial   stereid   band   is   often   absent   in
certain   species   of   Barbula.      In   such   cases,   the   presence   of   a
differentiated   epidermis   of   large-lumened   or   at   least   larger-sized
cells   on   the   abaxLal   surface   of   the   costa   vdJJL   distinguish   Barbula
species.      Such   an   epidermis   is   not   or   is   only   poorly   differentiated
in   Tortula.      The   North   American   taxa   of   Barbula   are   distinctive   and
fairly   easy   to   identify   by   diagnostic   characters,    although   some   of
the   species   are   polymorphic.

BARBULA  Hedw.    sect.    BARBULA

Synonyms:   Barbula   sect.    Unguiculatae   B.S.G.  ,    Bryol.   Eur.
2:    80.    1842    (fasc.    13-15   Mon.    18)     (nom.    illeg.    incl.
typ.    gen.).    —   Barbula   sect.    Eubarbula   C.    Miill.,    Syn.
Muse.    1:    623.    I849    (nom.     Jlleg.  ).    —   Barbula   sect.
Senophyllum   C.    Miill.,     Syn.    Muse.    1:    6O6.    18i+9    (nom.    illeg.
incl.   typ.    gen.).    —   Barbula   sect.   Helicopo/^on    (iVIitt.  )
Chen,    Hedwigia   80:    215.    19A1    (nom.    illeg.    incl.   typ.    gen.).

Additional   synonymy   is   given   by   van   der   V/ijk,     et   al.     (1959-
1969).

Sect.   Barbula   is   characterized   by   firm   leaves;    upper   leaf
margins   generally   narrowly   recurved,    occasionally   plane;    laminal
cells   papillose;   perichaetial   leaves   seldom   strongly   differentiated;
and,   propagula   (when   present)   small,     each   composed   of   1-10(15)
cells.

!•   Barbula   unguiculata   Hedw.,    Spec,   ^tusc.    118.    1801.

Synonymy   is   given   by   Podp^ra   (1954)  t    Saito    (1975)   and   Steere
(1938).

This   well-known,    common   species   of   ruderal   habitats   is   described
and   illustrated   by   most   authors   of   moss   identification   manuals   for
temperate   zone   areas.      Barbula   unguiculata   fo.    propagulosa   Crum   is   a
synonym   of   B.    indica,    q.v.       I   agree   with   Cardot    (I899)   and   subsequent
authors   that   Barbula   strict  a   Hedw.  ,    Spec.   Muse.    II9,    1801   (type:
U.S.A.,    Pennsylvania,    Muehlenberg   s.n.,    G  —  holotype)   is   a   synonym   of
B.    unguiculata.
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This   species   is   readily   distinguished   from   the   similar
B.   indica   by   the   usually   stoutly   raucronate   cost  a,   which   has
scattered   simple   papillae   abaxially   above   midleai*  ,   and   the   leaf
margins   more   strongly   recurved.   Barbula   unguiculata   is   rare   in
Mexico,   apparently   replaced   by   the   closely   related   B.   orizabensis.

Propagula   have   never   been   observed   in   herbarium   collections
of   B.   unguiculata,   although   occasional   swollen   ends   of   rhizoids
("galls"   fide   VJhitehouse,   1973)   may   mimic   rhizoidal   propagula
(=   "tubers"   or   "brood   bodies").   However,   specimens   cultivated   on
nutrient   agar   by   D.V.   Basile   at   NY   and   on   moistened   perlite   by
myself   at   BUF   have   produced   unicellular,   green   or   brown,   elliptical
propagula,   each   ca.   20-25   pni   long,   borne   in   clusters   of   uniseriate
chains   on   the   ends   of   long,   brown   rhizoids   arising   from   the   bases
of   the   stems.

2'   i^S^g   o^i^^lSlil   C.   Mlill.,   linnaea   38:   638.   1874.
Type:   Mexico,   Veracruz,   Orizaba,   Mohr,   1874   (KTT  —  topotype).

Synonyms:   Barbula   recurvicuspis   C.   Mull.,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.
5:   557.   1897.   I^pe:   Jamaica,   Bridge   Hill,   Harris   11038
(BM—  lectotype),   Contenti   Road,   Harris   10082   (BM—
syntype  )  .

Barbula   stenotheca   Ther.  ,   Smiths.   Misc.   Coll.   85(4):   21.   1931,
syn.   nov.   Type:   Mexico,   Distrito   Federal,   Rio   Frio,
Amable   1726   (PC—  holotype).

Barbula   orizabensis   is   easily   distinguished   from   B.   unguiculata
by   the   characters   in   the   key,   although   I   agree   with   Theriot   (1931)
that   the   tvro   species   are   closely   related.   It   is   described   and
illustrated   by   Bartrara   (1949)   and   is   known   from   many   states   in
Mexico   (Crum,   1951)   and   from   Guatemala   (Bartrara,   1949)   and   Jamaica
(Crum   &   Bartram,   1958).   It   occurs   on   soil   or   rock,   usually   at
high   elevations.   The   synonym   B.   stenotheca   v/as   described   as   a
species   of   Barbula   sect.   Streblotrichum   (=   sect.   Convolutae  )   on
account   of   the   convolute-  sheathing   perichaetial   leaves   of   the   type
specimen.   Species   of   sect.   Barbula   occasionally   have   rather
differentiated   perichaetia   while   those   of   sect.   Convolutae
occasionally   have   undifferentiated   perichaetia.   On   the   basis   of
evaluation   of   all   characters   ("Summe   der   Merkmale"   of   Loeske,   I9IO),
however,   B.   orizabensis   belongs   in   sect.   Barbula.

3.   Barbula   calcarea   Ther.,   Smiths.   Misc.   Coll.   85(4):   20.   1931.
Type:   MexIcoV   Distrito   Federal,   Desierto,   Amable   I62O   (PC  —

lectotype,   M  —  isotype);   I^choacan,   Morelia,   Loma   Santa
Maria,   Arsene   489I   (PC  —  syntype).

Synonym:   Barbula   linguaefolia   Bartr.  ,   Bryologist   50:   204.   1947»
syn.   nov.   I^pe:   Guatemala,   Suchiate,   Finca   El   Naranjo,
Svihla   2879a   (FH—  holotype).
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Barbula   calcarea   was   described   and   illustrated   by   Theriot
(1931)   and,   as   B.   linp:uaefolia,   by   Bartram   (I949).   This   species
is   closely   related   to   B.   inaecjualifoliat   from   v;hich   it   differs   by
the   characters   in   the   key.   The   upper   leaf   margins   are   occasionally
bistratose   in   small   patches   and   the   perichaetial   leaves   convolute-
sheathing   in   the   lov/er   I/3-2/3.   The   original   description   of   the
synonym   B.   linguaefolia   is   incorrect   in   ascribing   plane   margins   to
the   type.   Propagula   were   seen   only   in   the   lectotj'pe   and   syntype
of   B.   calcarea*   These   v;ere   found,   unattached,   in   leaf   axils,   2-4
per   axil,   not   borne   in   massive   axillar;^^   clumps   as   in   B.   inaeouali-
folia.   I   have   seen   collections   of   B.   calcarea   from   Mexico   (Distrito
Federal,   Mexico,   I4ichoacan)   and   Guatemala;   these   occurred   on   soil   or
calcareous   rock   at   26OO-28OO   m   elevation.

^»   Barbula   inaegualifolia   Tayl.,   London   Jour.   Bot.   5:   49-   I846.
Type:   Ecuador,   Jameson,   I863   (FH  —  isotype).

For   complete   synonymy    see   Zander   (I968).

A   description   and   illustrations   v;ere   given   by   Zander   (I968),
who   cited   specimens   from   U.S.A.   (North   Carolina),   Colombia,   Ecuador,
China,   and   Java.   An   additional   station   has   been   noted   (Zander,   1976)
in   Chiapas,   Mexico.   The   following   collections   extend   the   geographic
range   of   this   species:   Mexico:   Mexico,   between   Mexico   and   Puebla,
Dull,   1966   (BUF);   Michoacan,   Uruapan,   Frye   &   Frye   3051a   (TEI^Oi
Panama:   Chiriqui,   Vole   an   Baruj   Pineda   964   (MP);   Venezuela:   TrujiJLlo,
Bocono,   Paramo   de   Guirigay,   Lopez   &   Rodriguez   8788-a   (FLAS);   India:
Uttar   Pradesh,   Kumaun,   Debidhura,   Pithoragarh,   Sri  vast  ava   4348
(BUF).   The   habitat   includes   roadsides,   banks,   paramos,   on   soil,
rock,   walls,   from   700-3100   m   elevation.   Husnotiella   revoliita   Card.
occasionally   has   axillary   masses   of   unicellular   propagula   (Bartram,
1926;   Zander,   1977)   and   v;hen   sterile   may   be   confused   with
B.   inaegualifolia.   The   former   species   differs   in   the   following
combination   of   characters   states:   leaves   short  -oval   to   deltoid
oval,   laminal   cell   walls   evenly   thickened,   laminal   papillae   solid,
low,   broad,   simple   to   multiplex,   usually   lens-like,   and   cost  a   with
only   one   stereid   band.

In   spite   of   the   peristome   being   red,   well   developed   and   twisted
1-4   turns,   B.   inaegualifolia   may   be   better   placed   in   Bryoerythro-
phyllum   Chen   because   of   its   red   coloration   and   closely   hollow-
papillose,   thin-walled   upper   leaf   cells.   It   has   much   the   same
general   appearance   as   does   Bryo  erythrophyllum   bolivianum   (C.   J^ill.  )
Zander,   v/hich,   however,   has   plane   margins,   lacks   propagula,   and   has
the   rudimentary   peristome   typical   of   Bryo   erythrophyllum   species
(Zander,   1978b).   This   is   another   confounding   example   of   a   moss
species   v;ith   a   gametophyte   matching   the   characters   of   one   genus
and   a   sporophyte   those   of   another.
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BARBULA   sect.   CONVOLUTAE   B.S.G.  ,   Bryol.   Eur.   2:   91.   1842   (fasc.
13-15   Mon.   29).   Lectotype:   Barbula   convoluta   Hedw.

Synonyms:   Streblotrichum   P.   Beauv.  ,   Mag.   Enc.   5:   317-   1804.   —
Barbula   sect.   Streblotrichum   (P.   Beauv.)   Limpr.  ,   Laubm.
Deutsch.   1:   626.   1888.   —   Barbula   subg.   Streblotrichum
(P.   Beauv.)   K.   Saito,   Jour.   Hattori   Bot.   Lab.   39:   499.
1975.   lype:   Barbula   convoluta   Hedv;.

This   section   is   distinguished   by   the   combination   of   the
following   character   states:   leaves   firm   when   wet;   plane   or   weakly
recurved   leaf   margins;   papillose   laminal   cells;   adaxial   stereid
band   of   costa   usually   distinct;   perichaetial   leaves   usually
convolute-sheathing;   and,   propagula   (when   present)   often   large,
composed   of   4-50   or   more   cells.

5.   Barbula   indica   (Hook.)   Spreng.   in   Steud.,   Komencl.   Bot.
~2:   72.   IS24.   [Sensu   araplo.j

Basionym:   Tortula   indica   Hook.  ,   Musci   Exot.   2:   135.   1819  »
nora.   nov.   for   Trichostomum   indicum   Schwaegr.  ,   Spec.   Muse.
Suppl.   1(1):   142,   1811,   hom.   illeg.   non   Trichostomum
indicum   Willd.   ex   Schrad.,   1803.   Type:   India,   Madras,
Tranquebar,   Hottler   s.n.   (NY  —  isotype).

Synonyms:   Trichostomum   orientalis   Web.,   Arch.   Syst.   Naturgesch.
1(1):   129.   I8O4.   —   Barbida   orientalis   (Web.  )   Broth.,   Nat.
Pfl.   1(3):   403.   1902,   non   B.   orientalis   Brid.,   I8I9.   —
Semibarbula   orientalis   (Web.  )   Wijk   &   Marg.  ,   Taxon   8:   75.
1959.

Barbula   cruegeri   Sond.   ex   C.   Miill.  ,   Syn.   Muse.   1:   618.   I849,
syn.   nov.   Type:    Trinidad,   La   Ventille,   Crueger,   I846
(SPA  —  isotype).

Tortula   gregaria   Mitt.,   Jour.   Linn.   Soc.   Bot.   London   Suppl.
1:   29.   I859,   syn.   nov.   I^pe:   Nepal,   Tambar   R.  ,   Hooker   I66
(NY  —  syntype).   —   Barbula   gregaria   (Mitt.)   Jaeg.,   Ber.   S.
Gall.   Naturw.   Ges.   1871-72:   424.   1873   (Ad.   1:   272).

Barbula   erosa   Hampe   in   C.   Mull.,   Bot.   Zeit.   20:   348.   I862,   syn.
nov.   Type:   Venezuela,   Baruta,   Trumpff  ,   I857   (BM  —  isotype).

Barbula   rufipes   Schimp.   ex   Besch.  ,   Mem.   Soc.   Nat.   Sci.   Nat.
Gherb.   16:   180.   1872,   syn.   nov.   Type:   Mexico,   Verzcruz,
Orizaba,   Mueller,   1853   (BM  —  holotype).   —   Semibarbula
rufipes   (Schimp.   ex   Besch.  )   Hilp.,   Beih.   Bot.   Centralbl.
50(2):   622.   1933.

Barbula   cancellata   0.   Miill.,   Flora   56:   483.   1873.
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Barbula   wrightii   Sauerb.    in   Jaeg.  ,   Ber.    S.    Gall.   Natiirw,    Ges,
1877-78:   409-    1880   (Ad.    2:   673),    syn   nov.,   nom.   nov.   for
Barbula   obscura   Sull.  ,    Proc.   Amer.    Acad.    Arts   Sci.    5:   277.
1861,   non   B.    obscura   Mitt.,    1859  .      Type:    Cuba,   Wright   31
(BM,   NY  —  isotypes).  —   Tortula   obscura   (Sull.  )   Mitt.,
Jour.    Linn.     Soc.    Bot.    12:   150.    1869  .

Barbula   purpuripes   C.    Mull.,    Bull.    Kerb.    Boiss.     5:    558.    1897,
syn,   nov.      Type:   Jamaica,     Cinchona,    Harris   11022   (BM,    NY  —
isotypes  )  .

Barbula   microglottis   C.   Miill.,   Hedwigia   37:   232.   I898,    syn.   nov.
Type:   Haiti,     "Cape   Haytien,"   Eggers,    I887   (NY—  isotype).

Barbula   hypselostegia   Card.,    Rev.    Bryol.    36:    84.    1909,     syn.   nov.
Type:   Mexico,     Puebla,    Honey   Station,    Pr  ingle   10653    (PC  —
holotype,    TENN  —  isotype).   —   Streblotrichum   hypselostegium
(Card.)   Hilp.,   Beih.    Bot.    Centralbl.     50(2):   635.   1933.

Barbula   muenchii   Card.,    Rev.    Bryol.   36:    84.    1909,    syn.   nov.
Type:   Mexico,     Chiapas,    San   Cristobal,    Muench,    1907   (NT  —
isotype).

Hyophila   uliginosa   E.G.    Britt.,    Bull.    Torrey   Bot.    CI.   42:   4.
1915.      Type:    St.   Jan,    Bethania,    Britton   &   Shafer   367
(NT—  holotype).

Barbula   unguiculata   fo.   propagulosa   Crura,   Bryologist   72:   241.
1969,   syn.   nov.   Type   U.S.A.,   Tennessee,   Montgomery   Co.,
Clebsch   581   (MICH—  holotype).

Barbula   horrinervis   K.    Saito,   Jour.    Hattori   Bot.    Lab.   39:   486.
1975,    syn.   nov.      Type:   Japan,    Tokyo,   Okutama,    Saito   4936
(MICH—  isotype).

Additional   synonymy   is   given   by   Crura   and   Steere   (1957),   Saito
(1975)   and   Steere   (1938).

Plants   turf  -forming,   yellow-green   to   brovm;    stems   seldom
branching,   to   1.2   cm   tall,    in   transverse   section   pentagonal,    central
strand   distinct,    cortex   of   smaller,   darker   cells,    epidermis   not
differentiated;     axillary   hairs   usually   of   4-8   uniseriate   cells,    all
clear   or   the   basal   l(-2)   with   somewhat   thickened   walls   and   yellow-
brown   coloration;   tomentum   absent.      Leaves   crowded   to   rather   distant,
about   equal   in   size   from   base   to   apex,   when   dry   incurved-appressed,
often   infolded   above,    occasionally   cateniilate,   when   wet   erect-
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spreading,    incurved   to   plane,    ovate   to   ligulate,    occasionally
lanceolate   or   long-trangular,    0.5-1.8   nm   long,    with   a   deep,   narrow
groove   adaxially   along   the   costa,    margins   plane   to   weakly   recurved
at   midleaf  ,     entire;    leaf   apex   somev;hat   incurved   or   weakly   cucullate
to   nearly   plane,    rarely   reflexed,    rounded   to   bluntly   acute,
apiculate   by   a   clear,   not   or   little   papillose,    conical   cell,    rarely
muticous;    leaf   base   scarcely   differentiated   to   much   broadened,
square   to   rectangular   or   oval,    basal   margins   not   or   shortly
decurrent;    costa   usually   percurrent   or   ending   1-4   cells   below   apex
or   occasionally   excurrent   in   a   short,     sharp   mucro,     abaxial   super-

ficial  cells   near   apex   long-   to   short-rect  angular   or   quadrate,
doubly   prorulose    (distal   and   proximal   ends   of   cells   protuberant),
occasionally   nearly   smooth   or   both   prorulose   and   simply   papillose,
adaxial   superficial   cells   long-   to   short  -rectangular,    smooth,    or
quadrate   and   papillose   in   patches   above   midleaf;    costa   in   transverse
section   semicircular   to   elliptical,    ventrally   flat   to   convex,    lamina
inserted   at   about   90°   angle,     adaxial   epidermis   often   differentiated
as   one   layer   of   thin-walled   cells,     adaxial   stereid   band   absent   or
weak,    guide   cells   in   one   layer   of   2-4   cells,     abaxial   stereid   band
strong,     abaxial   epidermis   undifferentiated   or   represented   by   one
layer   of   thick-wall  ed   cells   with   semicircular   lumens   or   vri.th   thin
walls   and   circular   lumens.       Upper   laminal   cells   quadrate,     7-9(10)   pm
wide,      walls    thin   to   evenly   thickened,     superficially   v;eakly   bulging
to   conic  -protuberant,    lumens   angular,     arranged   in   a   weak   pattern   of
longitudinal   rov/s,   papillae   low-multiplex,    mostly   hollow,    v;ith   4-8
salients   per   lumen,    occasionally   coroniform   above   strongly   protuber-

ant  cell   walls;   basal   laminal   cells   medially   smooth,    8-12   pm   v;ide,
2-5  :lj    rectangular,     evenly   thickened   or   thin-walled,   usually   bordered
on   the   margins   by   1-4   rows   of   short-rectangular   cells.      Propagula
often   present,   borne   on   stalks   in   leaf   axils   issuing   just   above   the
axillary   hairs,    obovoid,    clavate,     spindle-shaped,     elliptical,    or
spherical,     smooth,     colliculate   or   armed   with   1-several   short,    pointed
branches,    70-300   um   long,    of   8-50   or   more   cells,    green   to   brown.
Dioicous;   perichaetia   terminal,    leaves   ovate,     entirely   prosenchy-
matous   and   convolute-  sheathing   grading   to   lanceolate,    prosenchy-
matous   only   in   the   lower   l/3   of   the   leaf   and   weakly   sheathing,
0.8-2.5(3.0)   mm   long;   perigonia   terminal   on   smaller   plants,    gemmate,
leaves   oval.

Seta   0.7-1.3   cm   long,    red-brov.-n,    tv;isted   clocki'jise;    um   0.8-1.8
ram   long,   red-browTx,    smooth   v;hen   dry,    elliptical   to   ovoid,    occasion-

ally  curved,   neck   little   differentiated,     exothecial   cells   18-25   pni
wide,   3-6:1,    thin-   or   thick-walled,     evenly   thickened,     stomatec
present   at   base   of   um,   phaneropore,     annulus   v;eakly   differentiated;
peristome   inserted   on   mouth   of   capsule,    of   32   teeth   weakly   fused   in
16   pairs,    0.7-1.7   mm   long,    teeth   linear,    densely   spiculose,    red   to
orange,    with   many   articulations,    little   to   strongly   twisted   0.25-3.0
times,    counterclockwise;     spores    (8)9-12   pm   in   diameter,     smooth   to
weakly   papillose,    light   brovjn   to   yellov.'-brovjn;    operculum   0.8-1.7   nim
long,    long-   to   short-conic,     cells   tv;isted   counterclockv-D.se.       Calyptra
2.0-2.2   mm   long,     cucullate,    usually   rough   apically   vdth   prorulose
cells.
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The   habitat   of   B.    indie  a   includes   soil,     clay,    limestone,
coral   walls,    roadbanks,    riverbanks,    v;alls,    limepit,    tree   trunks,
from   near   sea   level   to   3900   m.       I   have   examined   specimens   from
Canada   (Alberta),    U.S.A.     (southeastern   and   southwestern   states   and
Hawaii),    Bermuda,    Mexico    (CMapas,    Durango,   Hidalgo,   Jalisco,
Morelos,     Oaxaca,     San   Luis   Potosl,    Sonora,    Veracruz),    Guatemala,
British   Honduras,     Cuba,    Jamaica,    Dominican   Republic,    Haiti,      Puerto
Rico,    St.    Lucia,    Barbados,    St.   Jan,   New   Providence,    Martinique,
Trinidad,    Venezuela,    Surinara,     Colombia,    Peru,   Nepal,    India,    Hong
Kong,   Japan,    Philippines,     and   Nev;   Guinea.

Barbula   indie  a   (Fig.    1-14)   is   a   polymorphic   species,    occurring
mainly   in   tropical   and   v;arm   temperate   areas,     and   includes   a   profu-

sion  of   variants   with   various   permutations   of   character   states,
liider   this   name   or   its   synonyms,    it   is   illustrated   and   described   by
Saito    (1975)   and   Steere   (1938)   among   others.      On   account   of   the
Considerable   synonymy   accepted   here,     a   redescription   is   given   above,
based   on   New   World   specimens.       Certain   characters   that   are   usually
conservative   in   other   species,     e.^.    length   and   degree   of   tv;isting
of   peristome   teeth,    degree   of   differentiation   of   perichactial   leaves,
size,    shape   and   position   of   propagula,    vary   markedly.      For   this
reason,    synonyms   include   combinations   in   other   generic   names   such   as
Hydrogonium   (C.    Miill.  )   Jaeg.  ,     Semibarbula   Herz.     ex   Hilp.     and
Streblotrichum   P.    Beauv.

Previous   authors   have   treated   the   Old   V/orld   and   Nev;   World
representations   as   separate   entities,     although   variation   is   similar
throughout   the   tropics.       Saito     (1971)   reduced   certain   Asian   names
to   synonyms   of   the   New   World   B.    cruegeri,    but   later   (1975)   referred
these   to   B.    indie  a   instead.       In   North   America   north   of   Mexico,
B.    indie   alias   been   knov-Ti   under   the   synonym   B.     cruegeri,     as   discussed
by   Steere    (1938).       Recently,    the   checklist   of   Crum   et   al.     (1973)
replaced   B.    cruegeri   (sensu   North   American   authors)   VD.th   the   name
B.     caneellata,   because    (H.     Crum,    pers.    conm.  )   the   Texan   type   of   the
latter   has   the   small,    obovoid   propagula   characteristic   of   most
collections   in   North   America   north   of   Mexico,    v;hile   there   were
indications   that   B.    cruegeri   (v;ith   a   type   from   Trinidad)   represents
a   different,    tropical   taxon.

There   appear   to   be   tv;o   major   trends   in   morphological   appearance
in   B.    indie  a.      Barbula   indie  a   s.     str.    has   narrov:ly   oval   to   elliptical
leaves,    vdth   margins   plane   or   weakly   recurved   at   midleaf  ,     and   small,
green,    obovoid   propagula   occurring   in   masses   in   upper   leaf   axils.
The   type   from   India   has   propagula   70-90   pm   long.      This   expression   is
found   throughout   the   range   of   the   species.       A   somev/hat   different-
looking   plant   in   extreme   form   is   B.    indica   faeies   "B.    gregaria,  "
which   was   well   illustrated   by   Saito    (1975)   under   the   synonjmi
B.   hoirrinervis.      This   morph   has   broadly   oval   leaves   v;ith   plane
margins   and   massive,   brown,     elliptical   to   spherical,    many-celled
propagula   occurring   singly   or   very   few   together   in   upper   leaf   axils.
Faeies   "B.    gregaria"   is   seldom   found   in   temperate   areas   although   it
is   known   from   Japan    (type   of   B.   horrinervis  )   and   from   Canada
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Vitt   24189—  ALT   A,   Horton   15697—  ALTA).      A   third,    less   distinctive
trend   that   is   vddespread   in   the   tropics   is   the   production   of
propagula,   these   usually   massive,     on   basal   rhizoids,   but   uncorr  elated
vdth   leaf   morphology.       Some   of   these   propagula   are   apparently   formed
from   an   apical   cell   vri.th   tvjo   cutting   faces   and   are   similar   to   the
"bilateral   tubercles"   of   Leptobryum   pyriforme    (Hedv;.  )   VJils.    illu-

strated  by   Berthier   (1978),      The   type   of   B.    cruegeri   has   elliptical,
plane   to   recurved   leaves,    and   brovjn   tubers   borne   on   rhizoids   from
lower   leaf   axils   or   buried   in   the   soil,    ranging   from   95-300   pn   in
length,    from   15   to   many   cells   in   composition,    and   obovoid,    spindle-

like,   elliptical   or   spherical   in   shape,     superficially   smooth   to
colliculate    (raspberry-like).

Because   of   considerable   intergradation   in   characters   betv/een
these   variants,    ijifraspecific   categories   are   not   recognized.
Individual   collections   v;ere   mostly   stenomorphic   betv;een   plants   in
expression   of   particular   character   states.      The   characters   of   the
propagula   vjere,   hov;ever,    variable   vxithin   some   collections.      In
certain   specimens,    massive   propagula   on   basal   rhizoids   occurred
together   with   either   small,    obovoid   or   massive   axillary   propagula
or   vjith   intermediate-sized   axillary   propagula.      Saito    (1975)
illustrated   the   Japanese   synonym   B.    horrinervis   as   having   massive,
elliptical,    apiculate   propagula.      In   fact,    in   tropical   and   sub-

tropical areas  v7orldvd.de,    specimens  of  B.   indie  a  may  be  found  with
propagula   of   various   sizes   and   shapes   that   have   one   or   more   apiculi
or   spines,     apically   or   laterally,    resulting   in   spindle   shapes,
"ocarina"   shapes   and   "mine"   shapes.       Saito    (1975)    slso   indicated
that,     in   Japan,    plants   v;ith   massive   propagula   have   plane   leaf   margins
(B.    horrinervis)   and   those   v;ith   sm^l   propagula   have   recurved   leaf
margins    (B.    indica),   but   this   correlation   is   only   poorly   reflected
on   a   iiTorldvade   basis.

Although   intergrading   variants   that   are   distinctive   in   the
extreme   are   often   recognized,    and   although   the   two   major   variants
of   B.    indica   may   be   biological   entities   deserving   infraspecific
scientific   names,    satifactor^^   disposition   of   the   multiplicity   of
taxonomic   synonyms   follov;ing   non-discontinuous,   non-exclusive
criteria   (e.g.   the   "75   percent   convention"   discussed   by   Mayr,    1942)
is   impossible   or   at   least   arbitrary,     if   type   methodology   is
rigorously   follov;ed.      This   is   a   rather   subtle,   non-biological,
bookkeeping   limitation   of   the   Code   to   practicality   of   specific
and   infraspecific   concepts.

The   term   "prorula"   referring   to   a   protrusion   of   the   distal   or
proximal   ends   of   superficial   cell   walls,    or   of   both    (doubly
prorulose),    v;as   coined   by   Argent    (1973)    as   pointed   out   by   Manuel
(1974).      IVeber   and   Simone    (1977)    suggested   the   term   "scindula"   for
the   same   feature,    and   During   (1977,   P«    15)   further   discussed   this
morphological   trait.      Above   midleaf  ,   the   abaxial   costal   surface   of
B.    indica   is   usually   distinctly   doubly   prorulose;   hov/ever,     some
specimens   maj'-   have   relatively   smooth   costal   surfaces   or   be   covered
v/ith   quadrate,   hollov;-papillose   cells.      Usually,     such   collections
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Figiires   1-14.   Variation   in   leaf   and   propagulum   morphology   in
Barbula   indie  a   (Hook.)   Spreng.   Leaves,   X32;   propagula   (which   are
axillary   imless   noted),   X82.   1.   U.S.A.   Kentucky,   Zander   AMO   (BUF).
2.   Mexico:   Frye   2143   (I^T).   3.   Mexico:   Richards   et   al.   629   (FH).
4.   Mexico:   McGregor   5314   (NY).   5-   Venezuela:   Griffin   &   Lopez   /^l^
(FLAS).   6.   Venezuela:   Dall'Aglio   36?   (BUF).   7.   Canada:   Alberta,
Vitt   24189   (ALTA).   8.   Cuba:   Ekman   8267   (NY).   9.   Puerto   Rico:
Britton   5157   (NY)—  miscture   of   rhizoidal   and   axillary   propagula.
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10.   Peru:   Mexia   62589   {¥€).      11.   Jamaica:   Hermann   22919   (BUF),
12.   Haiti:   Barblett   175B3   (NY).   13.   Mexico:   Sharp   4665   (FH).
14.   Trinidad:   Crueger,   s.n.   (SPA—  type   of   Barbula   creugeri
Send,   ex   CMJIH.  )--  -axi   1  1   ary   and   rhizoidal   propagula.
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may   be   referred   to   B.    indie  a   by   the   following   combdnation   of
gametophyte   characters:      leaves   ligulate   to   oval,    base   not
sheathing,    margins   plane   or   v;eakly   recurved   at   midleaf  ,    apex
rounded-obtuse   to   bluntly   acute,     apiculate   vd.th   a   clear   cell,
upper   laminal   cells   papillose,    quadrate,   mostly   7-9   pn   wide,    and
costa   ending   1-4   cells   belov;   apex.

In   Leptobryum   pyriforme,    environmentally   triggered   sv;itch
mechanisms   apparently   control   the   formation   of   the   three   possible
kinds   of   propagula   found   in   this   species    (Berthier,    1978).      However,
variation   in   propagula   size,   number,    ornamentation   and   position   in
B.    indica   may   be   genetically   based,   possibly   as   the   result   of
Selection   for   certain   modes   of   diaspore   dispersal   appropriate   in
different   habitats.      The   small   axillary   propagula   are   abundant,
usually   50-100   \m   long,    of   3-6   cells,   thin-walled,    clavate   to
spijndle-shaped,    have   few   or   no   internal   oil   globules,     and   may   be
interpreted   as   an   adaptation   for   colonization   through   wide   dispersal
by   water   and   immediate   regeneration.      However,   the   massive   axillary
or   rhizoidal   propagula   are   few,    usually   100-230   p   long,    many-celled
(to   50   or   more),   thick-walled,     elliptical   to   spherical   and   often
branching,   have   abundant   oil   and   may   well   be   a   specialization   for
very   local   dispersal   or   non-dispersal.      In   the   large   size,    anchorjjig
arms,    and   position   often   buried   in   the   soil,    massive   propagula   may
be   examples   of   "atelochory"    (van   der   Pijl,    1972)   or   "precinctiveness"
(Carlquist,   1966,    1974)   of   diaspores   of   vascular   plants   in   insular
situations.    Intermediate-  si  zed   propagula   are   common,   however,    and
many   collections   lack   propagula   altogether.      That   plants   of   B.    indica
with   numerous,    small   propagula   are   typically   Temperate   Zone   in
distribution   while   those   with   few,    large   propagula   are   typically
tropical   indicates   the   possibility   of   a   response   to   a   north-south
cline   in   selection   for   the   above   features,   perhaps   corresponding
to   the   temperate   and   tropic   regional   differences   in   r-   and
K-selection   discussed   by   Pianka   (1970).      Studies   in   cultivation   and
the   correlation   of   propagula   size   with   environmental   parameters   need
to   be   done   before   the   above   suggestions   can   be   considered   anything
more   than   hypotheses.      Large,   buried   propagula   are   found   in   other
species   of   Barbula   sect.    Convolutae   as   well   as   elsewhere   in   the
Pottiaceae   and   in   other   moss   families    (iJhitehouse,   1966,   1976).

There   are   several   additional   regional   variants   vjith   unusual   or
locally   stenotypic   character   states   that   may   be   geographic   races.
Two   collections   from   Canada   (Alberta:   Vitt   24184—  ALT  A,   Horton
15697  —  ALTA)    are   geographically   isolated,    have   massive   elliptical
propagula   in   the   upper   leaf   axils   and   all   leaves   are   raniticous,
lacking   the   characteristic   clear   apiculus;   however,   many   plants   of
the   type   of   the   synonym   B.   hypselostegia,    from   Mexico,    match   those
of   the   Albertan   collections   exactly.      Some   specimens   that   I   have
seen   from   India   have   unusually   thin,    collapsed   leaf   cell   walls   that
do   not   regain   their   original   shapes   after   thoroxigh   wetting.      Most
specimens   from   the   Philippines   have   the   abaxial   costal   surface
extremely     rough   with   strongly   protruding   prorulae.      Many   collections
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from   the   VJest   Indies   shov;   an   unusual   development   of   an   epidermis
of   sub-quadrate,    hollow-papillose   cells   on   the   distal   abaxial
surface   of   the   costa;    others   have   leaves   that   are   long-ligulat  e   and
have   capitulate,    massive   laminal   papillae.      These   variants   are   not
given   infraspecific   names   because   of   abundant   intergradation   of
character   states   and   because   most   v;ould   be   necessarily   based   on
"one-character   taxonomy,"   which   I   eschev;.

Anoectangium   aestivum   (Hedv;.  )   Mtt.   when   sterile   may   be
confused   vjith   forms   of   B.    indie   a;   hoviever,    in   the   former   the   leaf
base   is   usually   poorly   differentiated,    the   costa   has   only   one
stereid   band   and   abaxial   prorulae   are   lacking.

^'   i3J^^yi§   MPi:^^l9li§   (l^ti-tt.)   Jaeg.,    Ber.    S.    Gall.    Naturw.    Ges.

Basionym:   Torbula   amplexifolia   Mitt.,   Jour.    Idim.    Soc.   Bot.
Suppl.    1:    29.    1S$9.      Type:    India,    Uttar   Pradesh,    Kumaun,
westei^   Himalayas,    Strachey   &   IJinterbottom   15/37   (l'^  —
holot;y'pe).

Synonyms:   Hydrogonium   amplexifolium   (Mitt.)   Chen,   Kedv;igia
80:   240.    19a.

Barbula   haringae   Crura,    Southv;.   Naturalist   1(1):   36.    1956,    syn.
nov.      Type:   U.S.A.,    Arizona,    Cochise   Co.,   Huachuca
Military   Reserve,    Goodding   Cry.    8^   (Haring   10000)    (CANT-^-
holotype,    MICH  —  isotype);    South   Huachuca   Game   Preserve,
Goodding   Cry.    285    (Haring   10285a),    Goodding   Cry.    293
(Haring   10293   )~[CAina—  paratypes  )  .

Barbula   amplexifolia   has   been   described   and   illustrated   by
Gangulee   (1972)   as   Hydrogonium   amplexifolium   and   by   Crura   (1956)   as
B.   haringae.      Barbula   coreensis    (Card,)   K.     Saito,   described   and
illustrated   by   Saito    (1975  )»    is   doubtfully   distinct.       In   addition   to
the   type   specimens   of   the   synonym   B.    haringae   that   v/ere   reported
from   Arizona   by   Crura    (1956)   and   the   arctic   Alaska   collection
reported   as   B.    coreensis    (det.    R.     Zander)   by   Steere   (I978),   the
follov:ing   collections   represent   the   knovjii   New   World   distribution:
Canada:   Northwest   Territories,    District   of   Mackenzie,    Liard   Range,
12.8   km   SVJ   of   l^t.    Flett,     60°   34'N,    123   45'  w,    Vitt   20521    (ALJA);
Nahanni   National   Park,    South   Nahanni   R.  ,    Virginia   Falls,    61      38*N,
125°   42'VJ,    Steere   76-605    (l^)j    U.S.A.:    Alaska,     Chandalar   Quad.,
Yukon   R.-Rc-udhoe   Bay   Haul   Rd.,   Wiehl   Mt.,    67^   39  'N,    149      40»VJ,
Murray   76-69IB    (ALA).      The   habitat   includes   mountain   slopes,   v;et
lijnestone   cliffs,    tundra,    on   or   under   damp   rocks,   mist   zone   of
waterfall,    at   76O-I8OO   m   elevation.

The   short-ovoid   to   nearly   spherical   prx)pagula   of   B.    amplexi-
folia  are   found   iji   masses   in   the   leaf   a:dJ.s.      The   propagula   are

similar   in   and   betv;een   most   collections   in   the   red-brown   coloration
and   the   size,   usually   40-90   pm   long.      Hov:ever,   the   vcirj   ample
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collection   Steere   76-605t    v:hich   includes   many   small   sods,    has
propagula   generally   similar   within   each   sod   but   heterogeneous
betv;een   sods,    grading   from   the   normal   size   in   some   sods   up   to
150   pm   long,     short-elliptical,    mostly   only   3-4   in   each   axil,    in
other   sods.      Plants   of   sods   v/ith   unusually   large   propagula   have
broader   leaves   than   usual,    these   ovate-triangular,     and   approach   the
morphology^   of   B.    convoluta   var   gall   inula   (see   belov;).      Plants   of
this   latter   tajcon   may   also   be   found   in   this   collection   and
hybridization   amy   be   the   cause   of   intergradation   jji   propagula
characters   in   the   Virginia   Falls   station;   hov;ever,     spoix)phytes   of
neither   B.    amplexifolia   nor   B.    convoluta   var.    gallinula   have   been
seen   in   the   ITevj   Uorld.      A   more   probable   e^qplanation   might   be   a
plastic   response   on   the   part   of   certain   sods   of   B.    amplexiJolia
to   unusual   envirorjnental   factors,    but   there   is   no   evidence   at
present   to   support   this.

The   aba:d-al   costal   surface   is   usually   smooth   in   B.    amplexi-
folia   but   in   some   specimens   double   prorulae   similar   to   those   of
3.     indie   a   may   be   found.      The   former   species   differs   from   the   latter
in   the   stout   costa,    v/hich   is   commonly   short-excurrent  ,    the   sheathing
leaf   base   and   the   propagula   borne   only   in   the   leaf   axLls,     subspheric,
red  -brown,    and   usually   40-90   ytm   long.

7a.    Barbula   convoluta   Hedw.    var.    convoluta,    Spec.    Muse.    120.    1801.

Synonyms:   Tortula   convoluta   (Hedw.)   Gaertn.  ,   Meyer   &   Scherb.  ,
Oek.    Techn.    Fl.   VJetterau   3(2):    92.    1802.    —   Streblotrichum
convolutum   (Hedw.)   P.   Beauv.  ,    Prodr.    89.    I8O5.

Additional   synonymy   is   given   by   Podpera   (1954)   and   Steere
(1938).

Barbula   convoluta   is   a   well-known,     common,    widely   distributed,
Temperate   Zone   species   described   and   illustrated   by   Saito    (1975  )»
Steere    (1938)    and   others.      The   shape   of   the   leaf   apex   is   quite
variable.       It   is   known   from   Mexico   from   a   single   report   from
southern   Baja   Calif  omia   (Koch   &   Crum,    1950).       Spherical   to   ellii>-
tical,    red-brown   multicellular   propagula,    often   massive,     are   found
on   rhizoids   buried   in   the   soil   in   most   collections.       Rhizoidal
propagula   are   seldom   mentioned   in   descriptions   although   illustrated
for   B.    convoluta   by   Hilpert    (1933),    Mbenkemeyer    (1927)   and   Wilczek   &
Demaret     (1976).      \-lhen   present,     such   propagula   allow   this   species   to
be   distinguished   with   ease   from   the   similar   B.   unguiculata,    in   which
propagula   have   never   been   found   in   nature.
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7b.    Barbula   cggvoluta   var  .    gallinula   Zander,    var.   nov.

Varietati   t:/T>icac   similis  ,     sed   propa/:;ulis   portatis   in   pedicellis
intra   axn   1  1   as   folionun   superorum   differt;    folia   ovalia,     costis
terminantibus   in   2-4   cellijlas   sub   apicibus   foliorim.

Similar   to   the   tj^ical   variety   but   differing   by   the   propagula
being   borne   on   stalks   in   the   aidJLs   of   the   upper   leaves;    leaves   oval,
vd-th   costae   ending   2-4   cells   belov;   the   leaf   apices.

Type:    Canada:   iIorthv;est   Territories,    District   of   Mackenzie,
Kahanni   National   Park,     South   Ilahanni   H,  ,    Virginia   Falls,    61°   38  'N,
125      42'i;,     Scott  er   22433.   3   Sept.    1974    (i:Y~holotype;    3UF~isot:yTe).
harat;yTDes:    Canada:    same   locality.     Scatter   22408   (i.T),     Steere   76-605
p.p.     (KT);    South   IJahanni   R.  ,    Kraus   Hot   Springs,    61      15  'K,    l?j^.      03'V;,
Steere   76-290   p.p.     (ALA);    U.S.A.:    Alaska,     Survey   ^ass   Quad.,     con-

fluence of  Altna  and  Nahtuk  .^vers,   67     25 'N,   153     43'!.%   Murray  506 7c
(ALA);    Philip   Smith   Quad.,   Yukon   R.-Frudhoe   Bay   Haul   M,,    Iv   end   of
Atigun   Canyon,     68      27'N,    149      18'V;,    Murray   77-228   (ALA);    Harrison   Bay
Quad,  ,    National   Petroleum   Reserve-Alaska,     Fish   Creek   Test   "..'ell   1,
70°   19'n,   151      58'U,    Murray   77-813B   (ALA).

Barbula   convoluta   var.    gallinula   (Fig.    15-19)   is   \mo\in   orJLy
from   sterile   plants   in   alpine-montane   areas   of   northv/estem   North
America.      The   plants   are   not   common   v:here   found   and   grov;   gregariously
or   as   small   sods   on   rock  —  mairJLy   limestone  —  or   soil,    in   lov;land
tundra   slopes,    on   cliffs,    or   mist   areas   of   waterfalls,    from   near   sea
level   to   400   m   elevation.       The   nev;   variety   differs   from   var.
convoluta   in   the   characters   cited   in   the   diagnosis   above.       Under   the
dissecting   microscope,    the   egg-shaped   propagula   are   easily   visible   in
the   axils   of   the   leaves   of   v;et   or   dry   plants.      The   general   appearence
of   the   plants   is   reminiscent   of   poultry,    v;hence   the   name.      The
axillary   propagula   are   red-brov.n,     spherical   or   elliptical,    massive,
I2O-25O   pro   long,    lacking   apiculi   or   spines   but   otherwise   similar   to
the   propagula   of   f  acies   "B.    gregaria"   of   B.    indie  a.    There   appears   to
be   morphological   and   geographical   discontinuity   in   the   characters   of
propagula   position   in   B.     convoluta   while   no   clear,     similar   discon-

tinuity  can   be   discerned   in   B.    indie  a.      Because   B.    indica   v:ith   large
axillary   propagula   has   also   been   found   in   Canada,     it   is   necessary   to
carefully   determine   the   presence   of   simple   papillae    (not   prorulae)
on   the   abaxLal   costal   surface.       In   addition,    the   leaf   cells   of
E.    convoluta   var.    gall   inula     are     9-I2   -pi   wade,     as   opposed   to   7-9(10)
urn   for   B.    indica.      Barbula   convoluta   var.    gallinula   consistently   has
oval   leaves;   the   var.     convoluta   occasionally   may   have   oval   leaves   but
usually   such   specimens   have   the   costa   ending   4-6   cells   belov;   the   leaf
apex.      Barbula   amplexifolia   c.v.    may   approach   B.     convoluta   var.
gallinula   closely   in   size   of   the   propagula   and   in   unusual^  broadly
deltoid   leaves   w'hen   both   occur   at   the   same   station.
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Figures   15-19.   Barbula   convoluta   var.   gallinula   Zander.
1$.   Gametophore,   X32.   16.   Leaves,   Jh^.      1?.   Costal   transverse
section   near   midleaf  ,   X320.   18.   Axillary   propagulum,   Z320.
19.   Leaf   apex,   JG20.
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The   European   Barbula   convoluta   var.   propafflLlifera   Glov/.
(Yugoslavia:   Soca   Tal,   Kanal,   Glovvacki,   1909,   GJO  —  holotype)   is   a
new   synonym   of   Qymnostomum   aeruglnosum   Sm.   The   type   corresponds   to
the   facies   "G.   calcareum"   and   has   small,   clavate,   a^:i   1  1   aiy   propagula
(see   discussion   by   Zander,   1977)  •

^«   iM^yii   -=ii-iii   Card.   &   Ther.  ,   Bot.   Gaz.   30:   17.   1900.
TypeT   UTSTS.  ,   Idaho,   Latah   Co.,   Cedar   Creek,   Henderson   4231

{M — isotyp  e ) .  [  Columb  ariat  e .  ]

Synonym:   Barbula   v;hitehouseae   Cmim,   Southv;.   Naturalist   1(1):
35»    1956,   syn.   nov.   Type:   U.S.A.,   Texas,   Fannin   Co.,   Lake
Crockett,   ca.   I9   ion   N   of   Honey   Grove,   Vihitehouse   21001
(CMH-I  isotype);   Tarrant   Co.,   Eagle   Mountain   Lake,
VJhitehouse   179B4   (CALn'r—isoparatype).

For   additional   synonymy,   see   Steere   (I938).

This   species   was   described   and   illustrated   by   Flovjers   (1973),
Lawton   (1971)   and   Steere   (193S).   It   is   knovm   from   V/ashington,
Idaho,   Montana,   Utah   and   Texas   in   the   U.S.A.   and   was   reproted   from
British   Columbia,   Canada,   by   Crum   (I965).   Androgametophores   are
usually   not   noted   in   descriptions   of   B.   eustegia.   These   are   smaller
than   the   gynogametophores   and   mixed   v;ith   them,   and   are   often   minute,
largely   buried   in   the   soil,   with   perigonia   terminal   (singly   or
paired).   Propagula,   similar   to   those   of   B.   convoluta,   are   present
on   basal   rhizoids   in   the   soil   in   most   specimens   including   the   types
of   B.   eustegia   and   B.   whitehouseae.   Both   of   these   type   collections,
also,   have   apiculate   leaf   apices,   and   the   lack   of   the   apiculus   is
not   a   good   character   state   for   distinguishing   B.   eustegia   from
B.   convoluta   though   indicated   as   such   by   some   authors.   Barbula
eustegia   apparently   differs   from   B.   convoluta   only   in   the   appearance
of   the   perichaetial   leaves   (see   key)   and   in   its   largely   western
distribution.    It   may   better   be   recognized   as   a   variety   of
B.   convoluta   (if   at   all)   but   is   here   presented   as   a   "columb  ariat  e"
fpigeonhole)   species   (cf  .   Zander,   1978a)   pending   further   study.
Crum   (1965)   and   Steere   (193S)   considered   B.   eustegia   to   be   closely
related   to   the   European   B.   flavipes   B.S.G.   (=   B.   enderesii   Garov.  ).
The   perichaetial   leaves   of   the   latter   species   are   far   larger   and
more   strongly   differentiated   in   the   specimens   I   have   see   than   are
those   of   B.   eustegia.   However,   there   is   probably   a   close   relation-

ship—  Moenkemeyer   (1927)   pointed   out   that   the   propagula   of   both
B.   convoluta   and   B.   flavipes   are   similar   in   morphology   and   rhizoidal
position.
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BARBULA   sect.    HYDROGONIUl-I   (C.    Miill.  )   K.    Saito,    Jour.    Hattori   Bot.
Lab.   39:   492.   1975.

Basionym:   Trichostomum   sect.    Hydro^onium   C.    Miill.,    Linnaea
40:   297.    IS76.      Tyj)e   species:   Barbula   ehrenberpjii
(Lor.)   Fleisch.     (lectotype   by   Saito,    1975).

gynonyms:      Kydrogonium   (C.    liuell.  )   Jaeg.  ,    Ber.    S.    Gall.    Naturw.
Ges.    1877-78:   405.    1880.    —   Barbula   subg.    Hydrogonium
(C.    Lliill.   )   Fleisch.,    I^sci   Fl.    Buitenzorg   1:   352.    I9O4.

This   taxon   is   distinguished   from   the   other   sections   of   Barbula
subg.    Barbula   by   the   leaves   lax   v;hen   v:et;    upper   leaf   margins   plane
to   narrov/ly   recurved,    laminal   cells   usually   rectangular,     epapillose
or   seldom   v;eald.y   papillose,    their   surfaces   often   adaxially   more
strongly   convex:   than   abaxially;   the   perichaetial   leaves   often
convolute-  sheathing;     and,   propagula   often   present,    usually   stellate
and   brov.Ti   to   green   in   color.

9*    Barbula   ehrenbergii    (Lor.)   Fleisch.,    Musci   Arch.     Indie.    Exs.
ser~4T~n7~I5l.    I90I.       [Golumbariate.]

Basionym:   Trichostomum   ehrenbergii   Lor.  ,    Abhandl.    Akad.   VJiss.
Berlin   1867:    25-    ISSSI

Synonym:      Barbula   ehrenbergii   var.    me:>dLcana   Ther.  ,     Smiths.
Misc.     Coll.     85(4):   19.    1931,     syn.   nov.    Type:   Mexico,
Kuevo   Leon,    Mont  err  ay,    Abbon   IO969    (PC  —  holotype).

For   additional   synonymy,     see   Podpera   (1954).

Description   and   illustration   of   B.     ehrenbergii   has   been   given
by   Flovjers    (1973)    and   Steere    (1938),     among   others.      This   species
intergrades   vd.th   B.    arcuata   in   Mexico   and   Central   America;     some
collections    (e.g.  "Belize:   Big   Falls,     Lund  ell,    I965  —  I^)   are   quite
impossible   to   assign   to   either   species.       In   the   New   World,
B.     ehrenbergii   is   largely   a   Temperate   Zone   species,    while   B.    arcuata
is   restricted   to   the   VJest   Indies,    Mexico,     Central   America,     and
areas   of   South   America.      The   leaves   of   the   former   are   more   commonly
papillose   (albeit   weald.y   so)   than   are   those   of   the   latter.      Nonethe-

less,  the   two   should   be   considered   columbariate   species   until   an
intensive   study   can   be   made   of   their   relationship.

Barbula   abbonii   Ther.     (Mexico:   Nuevo   Leon,    Monterrey,    Abbon
10970,    PC  —  holotype  )   is   referred   to   B.     ehrenbergii   by   Crum   (1951)  ;
however,   the   tubulose,    relexed   leaves"   V7ith   broadly   decurrent   basal
margins   and   yellow-brown   upper   laminal   cells,    lead   me   to   believe   that
it    is   a   synonym   of   Didymodon   tophaceus    (Brid.  )   Lisa.

Barbula   ehrenbergii   is   reported    (Crum,   1951;   Flowers,    1973  J
Steere,    1938)   in   North   America   from   the   U.S.A.    in   Mssouri,    Texas,
Okalahoma   and   Utah,     and   from   Mexico   in   Coahuila,    Nuevo   Leon   and   San
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Luis   Potosi.       I   have   also   seen   a   Mexican   collection   from   Chihuahua,
St   a.    Elena   Canyon   of   Rio   Grande,    Fern   Canyon,     29°   09   »N,    103°   39  'V/,
VJendt   &   Lott   101    (TMN)   .      In   other   areas   of   the   New   World   it   is
knovffi   from   Belize   (Steere,   1934)   and   Cuba   (Theriot,    1939-1941;
VJelch,    1950).       I   agree   vrLth   Crum   and   Steere   (1958)   that   the   report
of   this   species   from   Haiti   (Theriot,    1944)   was   based   on   a   specimen
(PCI  )   that   is   actually   Hymenostylium   recurvirostrum   (Hedv;.  )   Dix.
The   habitat   of   B.     ehrenber^ii   is   v/et   rocks,    usually   calcareous,
often   in   springs   or   running   water,    often   tufa-forming.

Barbula   ehrenbergii   (Lor.  )   Fleisch.    is   indicated   to   be   an
illegitimate   homonym   in   the   Supplement    (Volume   5)   of   Index   Muscorum
(van   der   Vajk,    I959-I969).      Hov/ever,    the   supposed   earlier   name   was
apparently   only   a   mispelling   of   B.     ehrenbergiana   on   the   part   of
Kiiidberg    (I888-I89I)   and   is   not   listed   in   Steere   and   Crum's    (1977)
catalogue   of   Kindb  erg's   new   combinations   and   new   taxa,

10.    Barbula   arcuata   Griff.,     Calcutta   Jour.    Nat.    Hist.    2:   491.    1842.
Type:~In3ia,    Griffith   27   (Btl  —  holotype).     [S.    ampl.   &   columb,]

Synonyms:   Hydrogonium   arcuatum   (Griff.)   V/ijk   &   Marg.  ,    Taxon
7:    289.    1958.

Barbula   subulifolia   Sull.  ,    Proc.    Araer.    Acad.   Arts   Sci.    5:    227.
1861,     syn.   nov.      Type:    Cuba,    Wright   ^2    (B14--isotype).    —
Torbula   subulifolia   (Sull.  )   Mitt.,   Jour.    Linn.    Soc.
Bot.    12:   161.    1869  .

Barbula   crispula   Hampe   in   Jaeg.  ,    Ber.    S.    Gall.    Ges.    1871-72:
438.    1873     (Ad.    1:    286),     syn.   nov.      lype:    Cuba:   Wright   27
(BM  —  holotype).

Barbula   macrogonia   Besch.,   Jour,   de   Bot.    8:   61.    I894,    syn.   nov.
Type:   Guadeloupe,    Baines   Jaunes,    Marie   s.n.     (BM  —  isotype).

Barbula   suberythropoda   C.    I*ill.,    Bull.    Herb.   Boiss.     5:    194.
1897,   syn,   nov.   Type:   Guatemala,   Alta   Vera   Paz,   Pansamala,
Tuerckheim,    1887   (BM,   MY—isotypes  )  .

Barbula   ferrinervis   C.   Mull.,    Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.    5:    557.    1897,
syn.   nov.      Type:   Jamaica,    Bridge   Hill,    Harris   11026    (BM,
LT  —  isotypes).

Barbula   ferrinervis   var.    egg  ersiana   C.   I-^ell.  ,    Hedwigia   37:   232.
1898,   syn.   nov.   Type:   Santo   Domingo,   Rio   Camu,   Sggers   2685
(June   1887  )   (BM  —  isotype).   —   Barbula   eggersiana   (C.   I^^ull.  )
C.   Mull.,    Gen.   msc.   Frond.   437.   1900.
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Trichostomum   setiTolium   C.    I-full.  ,    Hedv;igia   37:    234-    I898,
syn.   nov.      Type:    Puerto   Hico,     Sabana,     SintensiSt    1886
(BM,   NY  —  isotypes).    —   Barbula   setifolia   (C.    Mull.  )
Broth.,    Nat.    Pfl.    1(3):   408.    I9O2.

Barbula   stillicidiorum   Card.  ,   Rev.   Bryol.   37:   I26.   I9IO,   syn.
nov.   lype:   Mexico,   Veracruz,   Barnes   &   Land,   I9O6   (NT  —
isotype  )  .

Barbula   rubricaulis   Ther.  ,     Smiths.    Misc.     Coll.    85(4):    19.    1931,
syn.   nov.      Type:   Mexico,    Nuevo   Leon,    Monterrey,    Abbon
10968   (FH—  isotype).

For   additional   synonymy,     see   GangiiLee    (1972)   and   Saito    (1975).

Barbula   arcuata   is   known   in   the   Old   V/orld   from   India,    Burma,
Malaysia,     Indonesia,    Molucca,    Nev;   Guinea,   the   Philippines,     China,
Japan   and   western   Oceania.       It   has   been   well   described   and   illus-

trated  by   Gangiaee    (1972)   and   Saito    (1975).       Its   New   World   distribu-
tion  is   similarly   tropical   and   subtropical.       I   have   seen   material

from   Mexico    (Nuevo   Leon,    Veracruz),    Guatemala,     Cuba,   Jamaica,    Haiti,
Dominican   Republic,    Puerto   flico,    Guadeloupe,     and   Venezuela.       Steere
(1948)   reported   it,     as   the   synonym   B.     subulifolia,    from   £cuador.
Judging   from   the   checklist   of   Pursell   "(1973  )»     I   here   report   this
species   as   new   to   Venezuela:   Miranda,    betv:een   Los   Ocurnites   tunnel
and   Cortada   de   Maturin   highway    (Caracas-Valencia),    Ramirez   Cr   46-74
(TEI\"N).      The   habitat   includes   wet   cliffs,    riverbanks,     calcareous
soil,    v;et   rock,    travertine,     at   150-1350   m   elevation.

As   is   common   in   hygrophytes,    Barbula   arcuata   is   polymorphic.
The   leaf   shape   is   especially   variable;     some   forms   approach   the
broad-  elliptical   leaves   of   B.     ehrenbergii   and   other   forms,    these
mainly   in   the   V.'est   Indies,    have   verj^   narrow,     subulate   leaves,     such
as   in   the   types   of   B.    ferrinervis   or   B.     setifolium,     synonyms.      The
terminal   perigonia   may   be   visually   accentuated   iii   plants   v;ith   ver^^
narrow   leaves    (e.g.   the   type   of   the   synonym   B.    macrogonia).      Multi-

cellular,   green,    fusiform   to   stellate   propagula   are   commonly   present,
borne   on   branching   stalks   in   the   leaf   axils,     and   are   similar   to
those   of   Kvophila   involuta    (Hook.)   Jaeg.    &   Sauerb.      V.Tiitehouse    (1976)
has   discussed   the   considerable   variation   in   size   and   degree   of
ornamentation   of   propagula   of   B.    arcuata.

Barbula   arcuata   is   similar   to   B.    indie  a   in   the   red,     spiculose,
usually   highly   tv/isted   peristome.      The   two   species   often   grow   inter-

mixed.      In   hygric   habitats,    the   leaves   of   B.     indica   are   more   flaccid
than   usual   and   may   be   confused   with   those   of   B.     arcuata.      Barbula
arcuata   differs   from   B.    indica   in   the   long-triangular   leaves   with
1-3    apical   teeth,     cost  a   abaxially   smooth   or   sharply   crenulate   by
projecting   cell   cross   walls,     adaxial   surface   of   costa   often   bulging,
not   in   a   groove,     adaxial   stereid   band   of   costa   often   nearly   as   large
as   the   dorsal,     and   laminal   cells   smooth,     short-rectangular.
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BARBULA   subgenus   HYOPHILADELPHUS   (C.    Mull.)   Zander,     stat.   nov.

Basionym:   Barbula   sect.    Hyophilad  elphus   C.    I'^ull.  ,     Syn.    Muse.
1:    604.    I848.       Type:   Barbula   agraria   Hedv;.     (lectotype).

Synonyms:    Torbula   sect.    Hyoph   il   ad   elphus    (C.    Miill.  )   Broth.,    Nat.
Ffl.    1(3):   429.    1902.

Barbula   sect.    A^rariae   Steere   in   Grout,    Moss   Fl.    No.    Amer.    1(3):
173.    1938,   nom.    illeg.      Type   species:   Barbula   agraria
Hedw.

Steere    (1938)   speculated,    vn.th   good   reason,    that   Barbula
agraria   Hedv;.    v;as   probably   sufficiently   different   from   both   Barbula
and   Tortula   to   justify   the   designation   of   a   new   genus.       I   agree   that
it   is   rather   distinctive   but   recognize   it   here   in   a   monotypic   sub-

genus.     The   salient   character   states   of   subg.   Hyophilad  elphus   are
the   long,    red,     spiculose,    twisted   peristome   teeth,    the   revoluble
annulus,    the   moderately   differentiated   perichaetial   leaves,    the
spathulate,     epapillose   leaves   vrLth   adaxially   strongly   bulging   cell
walls,    and   the   costa   sharply   mucronate,    with   tv;o   stereid   bands   and
ventral   surface   of   longitudinally   elongate   cells.       Luisierella
barbula   (Schwaegr.  )   Steere   has   a   similar   strongly   colliculate
ad  axial   laminal   surface   and   nearly   smooth   ab  axial   surface,    but   the
peristome   is   not   twisted,   the   leaves   are   ligulate,   the   laminal   cells
have   rounded,   not   quadrate   lumens,    the   costa   has   an   adaxial   epi-

dermis  of   cells   similar   to   those   of   the   lamina,     and   propagula   are
often   present,

H'    B§?!^yl§   §E?!§li§   Hedvj.,    Spec.    Muse.    116.    1801.      Type:    "Jamaica
~eC   Domingo7"~Swart  z   s.n.     (G  —  syntype,   BM  —  syntype?).

Synonyms:   Tortula   agraria   (Hedw.)   P.   Beauv.  ,   Prodr.   91.   I8O5.

Bryum   stellatum   Dicks,    ex   VJith.  ,    ^yst.    Arr.    Brit.    PI.     ed.    4»   3:
796.    1801.    Type:   Anon.,    s.n.     (BM  —  holotype?).    —  Torbula
stellata    (Dicks,     ex   VJith.)   Sm.  ,    Fl.    Brit.   3:    1254.    1804.
—   Barbula   stellata   (Dicks,     ex   V/ith.  )   Brid.  ,    Mant.   Muse.
88.    I8I9.

Tortula   linearifolia   P.   Beauv.,   Prodr.   92.   1805.

Tortula   pall  ens   Brid.,   Spec,   Muse.   1:   246.   I8O6.   —   Barbula
pallens   (Brid.)   Brid.,   Mant.   Muse.   88,    I8I9.

Tortula   decipiens   Brid.,   Spec.   Muse.   1:   247.   I8O6,   nom.   inval.
incl.   spec,   prior.   [T.   linearifolia   P.   Beauv.,   1805].
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Barbula   acuminata   Brid.    in   Roehl.  ,    Deutsch.    Fl.    PCiypt.     ed.    2,
3:    79.    1813   non.    B.    acumjjiata   Hedvj.  ,    1801.    —   Barbula
agraria   var.     acuminata    (BridT)   Brid.,     Mant.    Muse.     8S,
1819  .    —   Tortula   a^raria   var.     acuminata   (Brid.)   Mont.,
Ann.    Sci.   Kat.    Bot.     ser.    2,    14:   347.    1840.

Barbula   domestica   Brid.,    Mant.    Muse.     89.    I8I9.      Type:    Antilles,
Richard   s.n.     (3K  —  isotype).

Barbula   latifolia   Brid.,    Bryol.     Univ.    1:    536.    I826.    —   Tortula
latifolia   (Brid.)   Mont,     in   Ramon   de   la   Sagra,    Hist.    Fis.
Cuba   Bot.    Fl.     Cell.     513.    1838-1842   non   T.    latifolia
Bruch   ex   Hartm.  ,    1832.

Barbula   rauii   Aust  .  ,    Bull.    Torrey   Bot.     CI.     6:   43.    1875.

Barbula   husriotii   Schimp.     ex   Besch.,    Ann.    Sci.    Kat.   Bot.     ser.    6,
3:    199.    I876,     syn.    nov.      Type:   Martinique,    Gueydon,     and
Guadeloupe,    Basse-Terre   and   bridge   of   Noire   R.     (apparently
a   mixture),    Husnot   s.n.     (Husnot,     PI.   des   Antilles   139)     (BI'^»
FH  —  isotypes).    —   Tortula   husnot  ii    (Schimp.     ex   Besch.  )
Broth.,    Nat.     Ffl.     l(3):    429.     1902.

Barbula   subagraria   C.   I-^l.,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   5:   193.   1897-
—   Tortula   subagraria   (C.   l-Tull.   )   Broth.,   Nat.   Ffl.   1(3):
429.    1902.

Barbula   agraria   fo.    involuta   Biz.    &   Ther.  ,    Mem.    Soc.     Cub.    Nat.
Hist.    13:    273.    1939»   nom.    inval.    descr.    gall.,     syn.   nov.
Type:    Cuba,    Oriente,    Baracoa,    Ekman   4490   (FH  —  isotype).

Barbula   agraria   vjas   illustrated   and   described   by   Bartram   (1949  )»
Breene    (I963),     Cr\im   and   Steere    (1957),     and   Steere    (1938).       Crum
(1951)   gave   the   distribution   of   this   common   tropical   moss   as   U.S.A.
(Florida,    Louisiana,    Texas),    Mexico    (Campeche,    Hidalgo,    Quintana
Roo,    San   Luis   Fotosi,    Veracruz,   Yucatan),    Guatemala,   VJest   Indies,     and
northern   South   America.      The   habitat   includes   soil,    rocks,    walls,
coral,    limestone,     sandstone,    brick,    from   near   sea   level   to   350   m
elevation,       /athough   certain   other   species   of   Barbula   (B.     arcuata,
B.    indie   a)   that   are   also   i^ddespread   in   tropical   America   have   proven   to
be   pantropical,    B.     agraria   is   apparently   a   Nev:   VJorld   endemic.      There
are   no   closely   related   species.       Species   of   Hyophila   also   have   an
ar  eolation   of   epapillose,     adaxially   bulging   cells.      But   these   species
have   laminal   cells   \-n.th   evenly   thickened   walls,     subquadrate   to
rounded   lumens   and   a   yellovj-brovm   color   cast,    giving   a   far   different
appearance.      The   ar   eolation   of   B.     agraria   is   of   thin-v;alled  ,    rectan-

gular  cells   and   lumens,    v;ith   a   clear   to   light   yellov;   coloration.

Although   it   has   a   spathulate   leaf   shape   and   long,   twisted   peri-
stome  of   32   spieulose   teeth,    B.     agraria   differs   from   Toii^ula   species

in   the   distinctive   leaf   ar  eolation   and   the   costa   having   two   stereid
bands.       It   differs   from   other   species   of   Barbula   in   the   areolation,
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the   revoluble   annulus,    and   the   spathulate   leaf   shape.       A   further
difference   may   be   in   sexual   condition.      Barbula   species   are   con-

sistently  dioicous.      Most   authors    (including   Hedwig,    I787-I797)   v;ho
have   described   B.     agraria   (under   synonyms)    apparently   have   been
unable   to   determine   sexual   condition.      Hov/ever,     Sv.-artz    (I8O6)
indicated   that   this   species   has   distinct   androgametophytes,   but
I/5iller    (1949)   described   it   as   monoicous,   the   androecia   being
terminal   on   a   basal   branch.       In   fact,    perigonia   are   very   difficult
to   locate   and   are   absent,     seaningly,      in   many   collections.      I\fhen
found,   they   occur   on   what   appear   to   be   separate,   minute   andrcgameto-
phores   that   grow   contiguous   to   the   gynogametophores.      The   possibility
that   B.     agraria   is   rhizautoicous,    remains,    is   taxonomically   impor-

tant,   and   should   be   tested   in   experimental   cultivation.

PSEUDOCRDSSIDIM   Williams,    Bull.    Torrey   Bot.     CI.    42:   396.    1915.
Type   species:   Pseudocrossidium   chilense   VJilliams.

Synonyms:   Barbula   sect.     Revolutae   B.S.G.  ,    Bryol.    Eur.    2:    89.
I842   (fasc.    13-15   Hon.    27),    syn.   nov.      Type   species:
Barbula   revoluta   Brid.    in   Schrad.    —   Barbula   subsect.
Revolutae    (B.S.G.)   Chen,    Hedwigia   80:    209.    1941.

As   discussed   by   Zander   and   Steere    (1978b),   this   genus   is
distinguished   from   Barbula   mainly   by   the   trend   to   elaboration   of
parts   of   the   leaf   as   photo  synthetic   organs,     either   in   differentia-

tion  of   a   pad   of   adaxial   costal   filaments,     as   is   found   in   Crossidiujn
Jur.   of   the   Pottieae,    or   of   thin-walled,   hollov;-papillose   cells   of
the   interior   of   the   often   spiral-revolute   upper   leaf   margins,    as   in
certain   species   of   Tortula   sect.    Cuneifoliae   (B.S.G.)   Spruce,    or
both   elaborations   may   occur   in   the   same   species.       Character   states
associated   with   the   strongly   revolute   margins   are   thickening   of   the
superficial   laminal   cell   v/alls,    often   of   a   deep   yellow-brown   color,
of   the   exposed   adaxial   laminal   surface   near   the   margins.      This
thickening   is   only   medial   on   the   abaxial   surface   of   the   leaf.      Addi-

tional  characters   are   leaves   usually   lacking   an   adaxial   stereid   band,
and   perichaetial   leaves   usually   highly   differentiated,    convolute-
sheathing   and   largely   prosenchymatous   in   most   species.       Although   many
specimens   of   Pseudocrossidium   species   are   similar   to   Tortula   in
having   only   one   stereid   band,    Pseudocrossidium   is   easily   distinguish-

ed  from   Tortula   by   the   differentiation   of   an   abaxial   costal   epi-
dermis.     This   consists   of   one   layer   of   either   comparatively   thin-

walled,   wide-lumened   cells   or   thick-walled   cells   with   small,     semi-
circular  lumens,    or   intergradations   between   these   expressions.       An

abaxial   costal   epidermis   is   lacking   or   rarely   poorly   differentiated
in   Tortula.      This   convenient   distinction   has   not   been   previously
recognized   and   one   might   expect   to   find   further   synonyms   in   Tortula
that   rightly   belong   in   Pseudocrossidium   if   other   characters   agree.
Pseudocrossidium   is,   hovrever,    similar   to   Tortula   in   the   presence   of
Begleiter   (leaf   strand)   cells.      These   are   located   between   the
abaxial   stereid   band   and   the   guide   cells   in   P.    apiculatum,    P.    aureum,
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P.    leucocalyyi,    P.    replicatuin   and   P.    revolutum.       I   have   never   seen
Begleiter   cells   in   costal   sections   of   species   of   Pleurov;eisieae;
however,   these   occur   in   some   taxa   of   Barbiileae    (e.g.    Barbula
unffliiculata,    B.    orizabensis)    and   in   many   ta^:a   of   Pottieae,    including
species   of   Tortula   and   Crossidium.      Pseudocrossidium   is   somev;hat
intermediate   in   character   betv;een   Barbula   sect.    Barbula   and   Tortula,
but   is   probably   best   placed   in   the   Barbuleae   near   Barbula   on   the
basis   of   the   abaxial   costal   epidermis   and   the   occasional   presence   of
an   ad   axial   stereid   bai^.d   in   the   cost   a   of   some   species.

Pseudocrossidium   species   appear   to   form   a   north-south   gradient
in   morphological   elaboration,   in   that   North   American   and   European
species   lack   some   of   the   salient   characters   distinguishing   the   South
American   species   (see   appended   key   to   South   American   species).   The
northernmost  -ranging   species,   P.   revolutum,   is   much   reduced   in   size
and   lacks   most   of   the   distinguishing   characters   of   the   genus   but   is
related   throiigh   P.    anreum   and   P.    replicatum.

12.    Pseudocrossidium   revolutum   (Brid.     in   Schrad.  )   Zander,     comb.   nov.

Basion;;,'m:   Barbula   revoluta   Brid.    in   Schrad.,   Jour.    Bot.     (Gott.  )
1800(2):    299.    1801.

Synon^Tns:   Tortula   revoluta   (Brid.)   Schrad.,   Bot.    Zeit.    Regens-
burg   1:    214.    1802.

Barbula   plat:/neura   C.    I^Sill.    &   Kindb.    in   Macoun,     Cat.     Canad.    PI.
S7   52.    1892,     syn.   nov.      Tyj>e:    Canada,    British   Columbia,
Deer   Park,     Arrov;   Lake,    Macoun   244   (  CAI',14—  isotype  )  .

Desmatodon   ellesmerensis   Brassard,    Bryologist   74:    208.    1971,
Sj^'TL.  n
Is.,   8
sj^'-n.   nov.   T^-De:   Canada,   L'orthv;est   Territories,   Zllesmere

2   30  'if,   62   20  'VJ,   Brassard   4467   (BUF—isotype).

Pseudocrossidium   revolutum   is   described   and   illustrated   by
European   authors   as   Barbula   revoluta,   a   synonym.   This   species   is
idde'spread   in   Europe,   v/estem   Asia   and   northern   Africa   (PodpSra,
1954),   and   occurs   in   South   Africa   fide   Index   Kiuscorum   (van   der   VJijk
et   al.,   1959-1969).   I   have   seen   Nev;   IVorld   material   (cited   below)   of
p.   revolutum   from   several   areas   in   north   Canada   and   from   the   Pacific
Coast   of   Canada   and   the   U.S.A.   \ihen    present,   the   convolute-  sheathing
perichaetial   leaves   and   the   propagiiLa   borne   on   the   adaxial   surface   of
the   costa   easily   distinguish   P.   revolutum   from   the   very    similar
southern   species   P.   replicatum.   However,   none   of   the   Korth   American
specimens   bore   sporophytes   and   in   only   one   (isotype   of   B.   platr^nieura
at   .MiZZ)    v/ere   propagula   found   on   the   leaves.   However,   the   small
plant   size   and   weakly   recurved   leaf   margins   that   are   not   or   weakly
differentiated   as   photo  synthetic   organs   indicate   appropriate
referral   to   P.   revolutura.   The   gametophores   regenerating   in   experi-
mer:tal   culture   from   U.S.A.,   California,   Galloway   242   (H.L.K.   VJhite-
house,   pers.   comm.  )   formed   differentiated   perichaetial   leaves   quite
unlike   those   of   P.   replicatum.   An   Ecuadorian   specimen   in   a   small
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packet   glued   to   a   sheet   together   ;;ith   the   t^'pe   of   Barbula   replicata
Tayl.     at   Wi   is   possibly   F.    revolutum.       It   has   the   highly   diiTereii-
tiated   perichaetial   leaves   seen   in   European   collections   of
P.    revolutum   and   the   capsules   are   much   smaller   than   those   of
P.    replicatum,    being   only   1.1-1.3   nun   long.      The   leaves   are   similar
to   those   of   P.    revolutum,    but   this   fragmentary,^   specimen   may   be   only
a   poorly   developed   form   of   P.     excavatum    (l-Iitt.)   VJilliams,    v;hich
normally   has   v;  ell-developed   marginal   photosj^-nthetic   organs    (see
key   belov;).

liorth   j^erican   specimens   of   P.    revolutum   have   apiculate   to
short-mucronate,     subacute   to   blunt   leaf   apices   that   are   similar   to
p.    revolutum   in   Europe,    but   are   perhaps   more   strongly   raucronate.
The   synonym   Barbula   DlatryTieura   v;as   indicated   by   Steere    (1938)   to   be
an   "/»merican   count  erpaii:   of   the   Europeai-:   3.    hom.schuchiana.  "      How-

ever,   the   latter   is   distinguished   from   P.    revolutum   by   the   very
narrov.-ly   acute   leaf   apex   v:ith   a   stro.igly   excurrcnt   mucro,     and
apparently   never   produces   propagula.       A   combination   i.i   Pseudo-

crossidium is  given  here  for  this  L\iropean  ta:-:on.

Pseudocrossidium   hornschuchianum    (Schultz)   Zander,     comb.   nov.

Basion;yTn:   Barbula   horn  s  chuchia^i  a   Schultz,    Flora   5(Syll.):
36.    1822.

Synonyms:   Barbula   revoluta   vai-.    horns  chuchiana   (Schultz)   Brid.,
Br^^ol.     liiiv.     1:     572.    IS26.    —   Toi-tula   hornschuchiaiia
(Schultz)   De   Not.,     Syll.    179-    1838.    ~   Tortula   revoluta
var.    hori'iS  chuchiana   (Schultz)   De   Lot.,    Ilem.     ?jDy.    Ace.     Sci.
Torino   /,0:   315-    1838.

Combination   of   these   European   names   in   the   heretofore   e::otic
gei-us   Pse-gdocrossidiun   may   be   disconcerting   to   some   bri^'ologists;
hoxvever,     it   is   possible   that   the   study   of   neotropical   ta::a   is   the
key   to   undcrstandiiig   the   relationships   of   many   Sui^opean   species.

Llev;   V<"orld   collections   of   P.    revolutum,     other   than   the   t;^aDes
cited   above,    include:       Canada,  "Yulcon,    Firth   rdver   Basin,    lov;er
Manche   Creek,     Sharp   58219b    {l^)i    U.S.A.,    Oregon,     Sherman   Co.,     along
VJhite   R.   tributai-^^,    Deschutes   ?..  ,    Pechanec   1259    (herb.    G....   Bras-

sard),    California,    San   Diego   Co.,    Descanso   Distr.,     Cleveland   national
Forest,    Boulder   Creek   Ed.,    Gallov/ay   Pig    (CSPU).      Possibly   P.    revo-

lutum  is:    Ecuador,    Pichincha,    Quite,    Jameson   s.n.,     as   "Tortula
replicata?"    (BK).      The   habitat   includes   soil,    rocks,   north-facing
cliffs,     calcareous   outcrops   and   soil,    from   75-1050   m   elevation.
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13  •    P§^y42^I!25§i^iy!i}   ^^Eli2§]^yi5   (Taj'-l.  )   Zander,     comb.   nov.

Basionym:   Barbula   replicata   Ta;^''!.  ,    London   Jour,   Bot.    5:   k9»
I846,      lype:   Ecuador,    Pichincha,    Quito,    v;alls,    Jameson,
IS47   (BM,   KY—  isotypes).

Synonyms:   Tortula   replicata   (Tayl,  )   Uils.,    London   Jour.   Bot.
5:   454.   1846.

Barbula   spii-'alis   Schimp.     ex   C.   I^full.,     Syn.    Muse.    1:    622.    I849,
syn.   nov.      Type:   Mexico,    Veracruz,   Yarrea,    Mirador,
LiebmaLiii,    IS42    (BM  —  isot;^'pe).    —   Tortula   spiralis    (Schimp.
ex   C.    I'ilill.)   Mitt.,   Jour.    Linn.    Soc.   Bot.    l2:    151.    IS69.

Barbula   apiculata   Hampe,    Linnaea   31:    519.    I862   non   B.     apiculata
Hedv;,  ,    1801.   —   Torbula   apiculata   Mitt.,   Jour.    Linn.    Soc.
Bot.   12:   153.    I869    (nom.   nov.   for   3.    apiculata   Hampe)   non
T.    apiculata   (Hedv;.)   Turn.,    1804.   ""

Barbula   perlinearis   C.    Mull.,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.    5:   195.    1897»
syn.   nov.      Type:   C-uatemata,    Quezaltenango,    Bernoulli   &
Carlo   118   (rJY—  isotype).

Barbula   spiralis   var.    emar/^inata   Card.,     Rev.    Bryol,   36:    84.
1909,   ^yn.   nov.      Type:   Mexico,   Mexico,     Amecameca,    Pring.le
10611    (BM,   MSXa,    F,    FH—  isotypes).

F.    Bov:ers    (pers.     comm.  )   has   studied   Pseudocrossidium   and   agrees
vjith   me   that   P.    replicatum   is   appropriately   placed   in   this   genus.
This   species   is   imusual   but   not   alone   in   the   genus   in   having   only
weakly   differentiated   perichaetial   leaves   and   the   costa   being   merely
mucronate,    not   short-avrned.      Hov;ever,    the   strongly   spiralled   leaf
margins,   with   thin-v:  ailed  ,    hollov.-papillose,    deeply   chlorophyllose
interior   cells,   the   upper   laminal   cells   papillose   medially   but
becoming      epapillose   tov;ards   the   margijis    (on   the   e:qDOsed   lamina),
and   the   distinctive   transverse   section   of   the   costa   that   shov;s   only
one   stereid   band   and   often   Begleiter   cell   development,     are   in
combination   diagnostic   features.       It   is   closely   related   to   P.    aureum,
in   which   the   margins   are   not   modified   as   photo  synthetic   organs   and
the   costa   is   short-avjned  .      A   specimen   of   P.   replicatum   from   Ecuador
(Tungurahua,    Ambato,     Spruce   231  —  I^)   has   a   strongly   excurreiit   costa
similar   to   that   of   P.    aureum.      Both   species   ms^   develop   a   charac-

teristic  line   of   large-lumened,     superficially   thick-vialled   cells,
often   of   a   deep   yellov:   or   orange   color,     abaxially   at   the   juncture
of   the   costa   and   lamina,   though   this   is   less   common   in   P.    replicatum
than   in   P.    aureum.      There   is   also   a   close   relationship   of   P.    rep-

licatum  to   P.    revolutum,    but   P.    replicatum   has   more   strongly   revolute
leaf   margins,   never   has   the   propagula   that   are   commonly   found   at
least   in   European   collections   of   P.    revolutum,     and   never   develops
convolute-sheathing,    largely   prosenchymatous   perichaetial   leaves.
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^r*    Pseudocrossidiuin   aureum   (Bartr.  )   Zander,     comb.   nov.

Basionym:   Tortula   aurea   Bartr.,    Biill.    Torrcy   Bot.    CI.    51:
339.    19PM'      Type:    U.S.A.,    Arizona,    Pima   Co.,    Santa
Catalina   Ilts.,    Bear   Caiiyon,    Bartr   am   307    (Bartram,    Mosses
So.    Arizona   98)     (FK  —  holotype,     CU  —  isotypej^

^monym:   Barbula   aurea   (Bartr.  )   Zander   in   Zander   &   Steere,
Brj^ologist   81:   466.   1978.

This   species   v/as   described   and   illustrated   by   Bartrain   (1924)
and   Steere    (1938).       It   has   been   Imovrn   from   U.S.A.:    Arizona,   Nev;
Me:-d.co   and   Texas    (Steere    (1938)   and   Mexico:    Chihuahua,     Coahuila,
Kidalgo,    San   Luis   Potosi,    Sonora   and   Zacatecas    (Crum,    1951).       An
additional   locality   is   Mexico:   Puebla,    6   km   irj   of   Zacatepec,
Del/Aadillo   3603b    (MSiCU).       Its   habitat   is   very   dry   or   desert   areas,
on   ledges,     soil,     canyon   v:alls   or   rock   outcrops,     at   800-2350   m
elevation.      Magill   (1976)   noted   that   in   Big   Bend   National   Park   in
southv.-estern   Texas,    U.S.A.,    it   is   both   locally   abundant   and   the   most
frequently   encountered   moss   of   desert   or   grassland   communities;
Bar-tram   (1924)   indicated   that   it   is   common   on   dry   ledges   in   the
region   of   the   type   locality.      The   sporophytes   of   this   species   are
unknov.Ti.      The   leaf   margins   var^,'-   betv:een   collections   from   broadly
oncc-revolute   to   narrowly   recurved.       It   is   placed   in   Psuedocrossidium
on   the   basis   of   the   lack   of   an   ada:/dLal   stereid   band   and   presence   of
an   aba:-dLal   epidermis   in   the   costa,    ±n   addition   to   having   Begleiter
cells   and   the   general   appearance   of   the   genus.      Although   closely
related   to   P.    replicatum,    it   differs   in   lacking   marginal   photo-
synthetic   organs   and   in   having   a   shori:.   avjn,      Pse-udocrossidium
aureum   often   has   a   rov/   of   large-lumened,    cubical   to   short-oblong
superficial   cells,    slightly   larger   than   the   laminal   cells,    abaxially
along   the   juncture   of   the   upper   costa   and   leaf   lamina.      These
distinctive   cells   are   often   superficially   thick-v;alled   and   deep
yellov.'-brown   or   orange   in   coloration,   v.ath   the   appearance   of   a   row   of
ocelli.

*       *       ♦       *

The   foregoing   key   to   taxa   of   Barbula   and   Pseudocrossidium
vriJLL   suffice   for   all   species   of   Pseudocrossidium   in   Ilorth   and
Central   America.      The   species   in   South   America   may   be   distinguished
by   the   very   tentative   key   given   below,    v/hich   is   based   largely   on
specimens   at   in.      I   have   not   seen   material   of   P.    el   at   urn   or   P.   pachy-
gatrellum.      Hov;ever,    F.   Bowers    (pers.    comra.  )   has   studied   the   former
species   and   believes   it   to   be   a   Pseudocrossidium.
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Y^L   TO   SPECIES   OF   PSEUDOCROSSIDIUII   H:   SOUTH   AIO^ilCA

1,   AdajdLal   epidermal   cells   of   costa   in   one   layer   above   guide
cells,   not   forming   filaments  2.     '

1.    Ada:d.al   epidermal   colls   of   costa   iji   2   to   several   layers   above
guide   cells,    usually   differentiated   as   separate   filaments  3.

2.    Leaf   margiris   recurved,    upper   medial   laminal   cells   vdth
spiculose   papillae   centered   over   the   bulging   lumens;
Chile  P.    leucocalyx   (Kont  .  )   Ther  .

2.    Leaf   margins   once   revolute   to   spiral-revolute,    upper   medial
lamijial   cells   vrith   lov;,    bifid   to   multiplex   papillae
apparently   scattered   over   the   v.-ealiy   convex   lumens;   through-

out  iii^.des  P.   replicatum   (Tayl.  )   Zander

3.    Leaf   margins   not   differentiated   as   photosynthetic   organs  4.

3.    Leaf   margins   spiral-revolute,    interior   cells   strongly   chlorophyll©  se,
thin-vjalled  ,    hollov.-papillosc  5»

U,    Leaves   apiculate,     costa   percurrent,   perichaetial   leaves
v:ealvly   differentiated  ;    Peru

P.    elatiim   (l.'illiams  )   Delgadillo

4.    Leaves   obtuse,    costa   ending   belov;   apex,    perichaetial   leaves
strongly   differentiated;    Chile...   P.    chilense   Williams

5.    Leaves   0.5-0.7   nim   long,     apiculate;    Ecuador
P.     excavatum   (llitt  .  )   V;illiains

5.    Leaves   1.2-l.S   mm   long,    mucronate   to   short-avmed  6.

6.    Leaves   mucronate;    Bolivia...    P.   pachygastrellum    (Herz.  )   Broth,

6.    Leaves   short-av;ned  ;    Peru,     Chile
P.     apiculatum   Vlilliams

EXCLUDED  TAJiA

In   a   treatment   of   the   genus   Tuerclcheimia    (Zander,    1978c),     I   in-
dicated  that   T.    linearis    (VJeb.   &   Mohr)   Britt.     should   be   recognized   as

Barbula   linearis   VJeb.    &   Mohr,   because   of   a   supposed   close   relation-
ship  to   B.    indie  a.      This   v;as   incorrect,   being   based   upon   a   series   of

specimens"   at   IIY   that   included   both   T.    linearis   and   West   Indian   ex-
pressions  of   B.    JJidica   idth   unusually   long   leaves   and   often   rather

massive   laminal   papillae.      Material,     including   an   isotype   of
T.    linear  c,   that   had   been   examined   by   Britton   (1913)    and   Crum   and
Steerc   (1957)   for   their   discussions   of   T.    line  are   has   been   located   at
IIY,    for   v;hich   I   thanx   U.R.   Buck.      On   examination   of   these   specimens
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and   of   the   holotype    ("Fl.    Ind.    Or."   leg.    Sv.'artz   s.n.)   from   SPA,
I   find   that   T.    linearis   is   probably   best   recognized   as   Ct-ystegus
linearis    (VJeb,   &   Mohr)   Hilp.      The   illustrations   by   Crim   arA   Steere
(1957)  »    which   I   had   suggested   v;ere   probably   0.   tenuirostris    (Hook.   &
Tayl.  )   A.J.E.    Sm.  ,     are   actually   quite   representative   of   most   material
of   0.   linearis.      0:Kystegus   linearis   is   distinguished   from   Barbula
indie   a   by   the   broad   costa   v.dth   tv:o   layers   of   guide   cells    (in   most
collections),   the   lamina   inserted   laterally   on   the   costa,   not
ada^ally   and   thus   not   forming   an   adaxial   laminal   groove,     and   the
basal   laminal   cells   sharply   differentiated,    inflated,     comprising
an   oval,    somev;hat   sheathing   loaf   base.       It   differs   from   0.   tenui-

rostris  by   the   32   anastomosing,    filiform,    closely   spiculose,   red
peidstome   teeth   borne   on   a   distinct   basal   membrane,   the   v;ealcly
sheathing   leaf   base   and   the   tv;o   layers   of   guide   cells   usually   found
in   the   costa.      The   differences   in   peristome   structure   betvjeen
0.    linearis   and   0.   tenuirostris   may   seem   extreme;    hov/ever.    Grout
"(193  Sb)   noted   similar   variation   to   occur   betv/een   different   collections
of   Trichostomum   jamaicense    (LUtt.  )   Jaeg.    in   the   Uest   Indies.      Also,
many   collections   of   Trichostomum   species   have   peristomes   lacldLng
basal   membranes,   and   the   usual   distinctions   betv;een   the   geiiera
CGQ^stegus   and   Trichostomujn   seem   to   me   rather   arbitrar^^   or   even
baseless   in   respect   to   peristome   ch£iracters.       Clarification   of
relationships   betv;een   genera   of   Trichostomoideae   avjait   more   inten-

sive study,   hov;ever.

Other   North   American   species   of   Barbula   that   are   not   listed
here   or   in   the   lists   of   synonjiny   cited   above,    or   vrhich   are   not
treated   in   n^   revievj   of   Did:/modon   for   North   America   north   of   Me:iLCO
(Zander,    1978a),     are   synonyms   of   species   of   Did:,nnodon   and   vdll   be
discussed   in   a   forthcoming   paper   on   Didymodon   in   Meyd.co.      Hovrever,
Barbula   crassicuspis_H.   Robinson   is   a   syi:.onym   of   Morinia   crassicuspis
(H.    Robinson)    Zander    (Zander,    1978b).

CORRECTIONS

In   a   treatment   of   Didymodon   in   North   America   north   of   Mexico
(Zander,   1978a),    I   dealt   with   the   Didymodon   fall  ax   group   of   species
as   Didymodon   sect.   Graciles    (Milde)   K.    Saito.      However,     an   earlier
name,   noted   in   the   Supplement   to   the   Index   Muscorum   (van   der   IJijk   et
al.  ,   1959-1969),    is   available   at   the   sectional   level.

^gd^TOdon   section   Fallaces    (De   Not.)   Zander,    comb.   nov.

Basionym:   Tortula   sect.   Fallaces   De   Not.,    Mem.    Roy.    Ace.    Sci.
Torino   40:   287.   1838.      lype   species:   Barbula   fallax   Hedw.

Synonyms:   Barbula   sect.    Fallaces    (De   Not.)   Steere   in   Grout,
Moss   Fl.   No.   Amer.   1:   174.   1938.

Barbula   sect.   Graciles   Milde,   Bryol.    Siles.   II7.    I869.
lype   species:   Barbula   rigidicaulis   C.    Muell.    —
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Didymodon   sect.   Graciles   (Milde)   K.   Saito,   Jour,   Hattori
Bot.   Lab.   39:   504.   1975.

Barbula   subsect.   Fallaciformes   Kindb.,   Eur.   No.   Ainer.   Bryin.
2:   246.   1897.

Additional   synonyms   are   given   by   Saito   (1975).

In   the   same   paper,    Did:,TTiodon   reedii   H.    Robins,   was   inadver-
tently  left   out   of   the   key.         "See   11.    D.    reedii"   should   be   inserted

next   to   D.   brachyphyllus    (Sull.    in   VJhipple)   Zander   on   page   17.

SUl^-IAHT

Taxa   recognized   in   North   America;

Barbula   Hedw.    subg.   Barbula

sect.   Barbula
B.   un/z:uiculata   Hedvj.
B.   orizabensis   C.   Mull.
B.   calcarea   Ther.
B.   inaequalifolia   Tayl.

sect.    Convolutae   B.S.G.
B.    jjidica   (Hook.)   Spreng.     [s.    ampl.]
B.    amplexifolia   (Mitt.)   Jaeg.
B.    convoluta   Hedw.

var.    convoluta
var.   ^allinula   Zander,   var.   nov.

B.   euste/^ia   Card.   &   Ther.   [columb.]

sect.   Hydrogonium   (C,    Mull.)   K.   Saito
B.   ehrenbergii   (Lor.)   Fleisch.   [columb.]
B.   arcuata   Griff  .   [s.   ampl.   &   columb.]

Barbula   subg.   avophiladelphus   (C.   Mull.)   Zander,   stat.   nov.

B.   agraria   Hedw.

Pseudocrossidium   V/illiams

P.   revolutum   (Brid.   in   Schrad.)   Zander,   comb.   nov.
P.   replicatum   (Tayl.)   Zander,   comb.   nov.
P.   aureum   (Bartr.  )   Zander,   comb.   nov.

Other   nomenclatural   novelty;

Pseudocrossidium   horns  chuchianum   (Schultz)   Zander,   comb,   nov.
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New   tyconomic   synon:/ins   ±n   Barbula   and   Pseudocrossidium
(basionyms   of   species   alphabetiz  ed~by~epItHetlT

Barbula   sect.    Revolutae   B.S.G.    =   Pseudocrossidium

Barbula   abbonii   Ther.    =   Did:/'TOodon   tophaceus
Barbula   a&^aria   fo.    jjivoluta   Bi:^:.    &   Ther.    =   B.    a^raria
Barbula   cor.voluta   var.    propa^ullfera   Glov;.    =   G:/mnostonum   aerw^lnosum
Barbula   crispula   Hampe   in   Jaeg.    =   B.    arcuata
Barbula   cruep:eri   Sond.     ex   C.   I-full.    =   B.    indie   a
Barbula   ehrenber/<ii   var.   nei-zLcarxa   Ther.    =   3.    ehrenber^ii
Desmatodon   ellesmerensis   Brassard   =   P.    revolutum
Barbula   erosa   Kampe   in   C.    I-full.    =   B.'indica
Bai-bula   ferrinervis   C.    Mull.   =   3.     arcuata
Barbula   ferrinervis   var.     eg^ersiana   C.   Mull.    =   B.    arcuata
Tortula   gregaria   Ilitt.    =   B.    indie  a
Barbula   harin/^ac   Crum   =   B.     amplej'd.folia
Barbula   horrinervis   K.    Saito   =   B.    indica
Barbula   husnotii   Schimp.    ex   Besch.    =   E.    affraria
Barbula   hypselostegia   Card.    =   B.    indica
Barbula   lln^uaefolia   Bartr.    =   B,     calcarea
Bai-bula   macro^onia   Besch.    =   3.     arcuata
Bai-bula   nicro^^lottis   C.   Iiull.    =   B.    indica
Barbula   muenchii   Card.    =   B.    indica
Barbula   perlinearis   C.    Liill.    =   P.    replicatum
Barbula   plat:/neura   C.    Mull.   &   ICdndb.    =   P.    revolutum
Barbula   priiiglei   Cai-d.    =   B.    indica
Barbula   purpuripes   C.   Mull.   =   B.   indica
Barbula   i-nibricaulis   Ther.    =   B.     arcuata
Barbula   rufipes   Schimp,    ex   Besch.    =   B.    indica
Trichostomum   setifolium   C.    ifall.    =   B.     arcuata
Barbula   spiralis   Schijup.     e:-:   C.   MullT   =   P.    replicatum
Bai-bula   spiralis   var.     ema2-/?inata   Card.    =   p.    replicatum
Barbula   stenotheca   Ther.   =   B.   orizabensis
Barbula   stillicidiorum   Card.   =   B.   arcuata
Barbula   suber:vd:hropoda   C.    Mull.    =   3.     arcuata
Barbula   subulifolia   Sull.    =   3.     arcuata
Barbula   unguiculata   fo.   propa^gilosa   Crum   =   £,.    indica
Barbula   v7hitehouseae   Crum   =   B.     euste/^ia
Barbula   v>Tightii   Sauerb.    in   Jaeg.    =   3.    indica
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NOTES  ON  NEW  AND  NOTEWORTHY  5>LANTS.  CXXIX

Harold   N.   Moldenke

AEGIPHILA   MEMBKANACEA   var.   BOLIVIANA   Mold.,   var.   nov.
Haec   varietas   a   forma   typica   specie!   pubescentibus   distincte

longioreque   brunneo-hispidulis   vel   villosulis   recedit.
This   variety   differs   from   the   typical   form   of   the   species   chiefly

in   having   the   conspicuous   pubescence   on   the   branches,   branchlets,   and
larger   venation   on   the   lower   leaf-surface   longer   and   stiffly   brown-
villosulous   or   hirsutulous,   spreading   at   right   angles   to   the   substrate.

The   type   of   the   variety   was   collected   by   William   R.   Anderson   (no,
11929)     in   roadside   thickets   (capoeira)   5  —  10   km,   northwest   of   Guay-
aramerin   on   the   road   to   Cachuela   Esperanza,   El   Beni,   Bolivia,   on   Jan-

uary  31,   1978,   and   is   deposited   in   the   Britton   Herbarium   at   the   New
York   Botanical   Garden,    The   collector   describes   the   plant   as   a   slender
unbranched   shrub   2,5   m.   tall,   the   fruits   yellow.

JUNELLIA   JUNIPERINA    var.   CAMPESTRIS     (Griseb.)   Mold.,   comb,   nov.
Verbena   juniperina    var.   campestris    Griseb,,   PI.   Lorentz,   193,   1874,

LANTANA    CANESCENS    f.   GRANDI  FOLIA    Mold.,   f.   nov,
Haec   forma   a   forma   typica   speciei   laminis   foliorum   distincte   ova-

libus   usque   ad   11   cm,   longis   5   cm.   latis   recedit.
This   form   differs   from   the   typical   form   of   the   species   in   its   much

larger   leaves,   the   blades   of   which   are   distinctly   oval,   to   about   11
cm,   long   and   5   cm,   wide.

The   form   is   based   on   Herrera   211    collected   in   the   Quebrada   de
Cules,   Rio   Gules,   dept.   Famailla,   Tucuman,   Argentina,   on   March   4,   1945,
and   is   deposited   in   the   Britton   Herbarium   at   the   New   York   Botanical
Garden.

PAEPALANTHUS   JAUENSIS    var.   CAULESCENS    Mold,,   var,   nov,
Haec   varietas   a   forma   typica   speciei   habitu   distincte   caulescente

recedit.
This   variety   differs   from   the   typical   form   of   the   species   in   that

it   is   distinctly   caulescent,   the   stems   often   to   at   least   8   cm,   in
length   and   densely   foliose   throughout,   the   leaves   erect   to   ascending.

The   type   of   the   variety   was   collected   by   Julian   A.   Steyermark,   Vic-
tor  Carreno   Espinosa,   Roy   McDiarmid,   and   Gharles   Brewer-Car  fas   (no,

115893),    growing   in   tufts,   the   leaves   grass-green,   at   2460  —  2500   m.
altitude   on   the   Cumbre   de   Aprada-tepui,   lat.   5°22'   N.,   long.   62°20'   E.,
Bolivar,   Venezuela,   on   February   25,   1978,   and   is   deposited   in   my   per-

sonal  herbarium.    The   collectors   note   that   the   plant   seems   related   to
"Paepalanthus   jauensis    and   duidae    but   stems   elongated   and   caulescent;
see   also   Syngonanthus   phelpsae    var.   elongatus    but   bracts   have   differ-

ent color,  etc."

SYNGONANTHUS   CO^JANI    var.   TABULATUS    Mold,,   var.   nov.
Haec   varietas   a   forma   typica   speciei   caulibus   elongatis   rosetta
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